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a Saturday’s Fire' Did 

Damage of About 
$1,000,000

Railway Men Will Suf

fer From the
n
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ONE LIFE WAS LOST - EMPLOYMENT GONEv

.
*r

Abraham Jones, Met His 
Death in the Ruins oï 
the Fire — Great Loss of 
Plant and Rolling Stock— 
Worst Fire in Moncton’s' 
History.

But Works Will be Rebuilt at 
Once—Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son on His way to the Scene 
—Firemen Made Gallant 
Fight Against Great Odds— 
Story of the Fire.
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Ruins of the Big I. G R. Shops After the fire Mad Done Its Work
Moacton, Feb. 25—(Special)—The de- 

-«traction of railway property valued, at 
not ]eai than $1,000,000 and the loss of 
one life are the résulta of a conflagration 
mt the I. C. R. car shops last evening. 
Practically half of the plant lias been 
Mped out.

It has been established that the dead 
roan is Abraham Jones, a painter in the 
employ of the shops, 
carry from the burning paint shoo cer
tain personal effect» he was overcome by 
smoke and flame. His charred body was 
discovered tins morning, identity being 
made psssihln by his silver watch and a 
few coses found among the ashes.

Notified.
When the fire was at its height and 

thought the entire works were 
loomed, J. 17 Hawke sent a telegram 
describing the situation to Hon. H. It. 
Emmerson, minister of railways and can
als. Within a few hours the following re
ply was read:
'To J. T. Hawke, Moncton:—

“I cannot find words to express my 
deep regret, which amounts to sorrow at 
the very great disaster, .which comes so 
inopportunely, but we must not despair. 
The I. C. R. employes and citizens ran 
test assured that no effort will be spared 
on my part to have the work resumed 
with all possible speed, in all interests. 
Tfiê'TtXX^R. wtH yet triumph, tempor
ary shops, immediately necessary, will be 
followed by more complete and convenient 
works.

(Signed)
A little later a second telegram arrived, 

reading:
“Am arranging to.be in Moncton Mon

day morning, if possible; certainly Mon
day afternoon.

(Signed)
’ 1,000 Men Affected.

open was to make a dash past the jepoE 
and in the more roomy space beyond try 
to extinguish the flames. But the blaz
ing train had barely commenced to go 
past ere the eaves outside the windows 
of the despatcher’s and Western Union 
offices were seen to catch, and to prevent. 
if possible the interior of the rooms from 
becoming afire the windows were shirt 
down. All hands about the station then 
organized into a bucket brigade, and the 
train having backed away again the sta
tion house was saved.

By midnight there was every reasdn to 
believe that the worst of the fire wae 
over, and by 1 o’clock it was under con
trol. An hour and a half later the Hah-' 
fax express from St. John arrived. At 
the city they had been told that the L 
C. R. oar shops at Moncton were destroy
ed. At Sussex they learned that the fire 

not yet under control, and thé same 
intelligence was imparted at Salisbury., 
Passengers crowded the car platforms and 
leaned from windows in. order to perceive 
the first sign of the disaster as the train 
thundered on, and when still miles dis
tant from Moncton everybody had reason 
to believe, that there was no exaggeration 
about what they had been told.. Ahead 
the sky was glowing and as the express 
drew nearer it was seen that the ground 
that ha<l been occupied by the car shops
was now a crackling stretch of ;UesNtfr___
timbers, wreckage and oogl. Parts , of the Z5 
brick walls, charred posts, warped and 
twisted girders and beams stood up. gaunt- 
ly against the smoky glow. Long lines 
of coal trains, the coal in flames, stretch
ed away through the shifting vdlume of 
smoke. The majority of those who had 
witnessed all the destruction had return
ed to their homes. The firemen were yet 
busy, and* their appearance showed that 
they had just passed through the fight of 
their lives. Eyebrows and moustaches 
were singed. They had fought a good 
fight and had won.
Abraham Jones’ Death.

The tragic details of Abraham Jones’ 
death .can only be surmised.’ That he 
perished, however, is a certainty. He wae 
fifty-five years of age and leaves a wife 
and three daughters. He boarded ■ with 
William Stevens on, the opposite side of 
the street. Mr. Stevens, interviewed by 
a Telegraph representative, says that' Mr. 
Jones, who had been for thirty years an 
employe of the shops, was at his home 
on Saturday night and had supper. Once 
in the evening he took out his pocket 
book and appeared to be examining the 
contents. He was in the house when the 
government horn blew and, realizing a* 
once that it meant a fire in the works, 
started up, exclaiming that he must hurry 
out and ascertain if his shop (meaning the 
paint shop) was on fire.

“I saw him run out,” said Mr. Stevens^ 
“and a little later I followed. I didn’t 
see him in the crowd and as the night 

along and he didn’t appear, I began 
to fear for his safety.”

Mr. Stevens and his son were up_ for 
the most of the night and after break
fast they revisited the ruins. They were 
passing algng over the ripped and smoul
dering floor of the paint shop when Mr. 
Stevens saw something lying in the ashes 
not far from where had been one of the 
paint shop doors. It was a battered ail- 

watch. He examined again and saw » 
charred skull and about a peck of bones,

handful of coins all run together apd 
(Continued on page 8.)
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■Panoramic View of the I. G R. Shops as They Were Before the Fire

-V‘H/R EMMERSON." dencc. ITiey were read at service fills 
morning in the Baptist church. "

Mr. Pottinger, the générai manager, 
told the Telegraph reporter today that in 
his opinion the loss would reach about 
$1,000,000; certainly not much over it.

'T think the works will be rebuilt," he 
added, “and the four or five hundred 
men thrown out of employment will not 
be idle any length of time, in fact we 
may keep them working right along.” At 
this stage correct lists of the value of 
what has been destroyed in each shop is 
hardly available and these can -be esti
mated only. The following are the cars 
destroyed in the paint shops:

Mr. Pottinger’s private car No. 75, built 
at the works here and Costing about $20,- 
000; diner Yamaska, costing $17,000; 
sleeper Cascapedia, cost $19,000; first-class 
cars numbers 108, \ 100, 113, costing $10,000 
each; two second-class cars numbers 488 
and 531, costing $8,000 each; baggage cars 
Noe. 478 and 479; colonist ear No. 526 and 
postal No. 634.

The wood working machinery in the car 
shop consisted of four cross-cut planers, 
three rip saw§, a moulder, high-speed 

ys, a ten-horse ma
chine, axle lathes, axle wheel press, 
three boring machines, a plainer, a buzz 
planer, three drills, three wheel lathes, a 
new elevator, and band saw. All of this 
machinery wae of the most modern and 
expensive type. Upstairs was a variety, 
moulder, tWo planers, a sand paper. ma
chine, wood lathe, pattern makers’ shop, 
and carpenters benches.

On top of the electric light station were 
two blue printing frames used in connec- 
tionVwith the draughting office. Thère 

algo very valuable drawings ruined 
by water.

In the boiler shop was a new rivetter 
with compressed air apparatus, a large 
pair of. plate rollers run by electricity, 
large pair of shears, three plate trimmers, 
^ travelling crane, bolt and threading ma
chinery.

/There was also a wheel lathe, a slotting 
machine and two boilers just constructed 
for -the new passenger engines and three 
boilers arid a 150 horse power engine, in 
this section of the works wae a »m^ll braee 
foundry, employing about six men and 
used for turning out buehes.

The loss upon all of this machinery is 
not regarded. as total and pending a care
ful examination the exact loss will. not 
be known. It is thought that the loss will 
be about 75 per cent.

The following figures will give an idea 
of the value of the machines that have 
been destroyed : The cost of a single lath
ing machine is $2,000; planers, $3,600; a 
wheel lathe, $12,000; a slotting machine, 
$2,000; a bolt cutter, $1,000, and moulding 
machine, $500.

In the freight car repair shop were from 
40 to 50 cars under repair, a steam shovel 
and conductors’ vans, all valuable stock.

The paint shop was of wood, two stories 
in height. The car shop was of brick and 
extensive additions, including a new story, 
had recently been made. The total cost 
of this building was possibly $100,000, but 
the other shops were of a much cheaper 
£rade.

Origin of Fire Unknown

email atparfcincnt known as the cushion 
cleaning room, not far from the mixing 
room. The mosf generally accepted theory 
is that of spontaneous combustion. There 
was an abundance of waste and when boil
ed oil comes in contact with, this material 
it has been known in the course of a few 
houhs to ignite.

Apparently several men saw the flames 
at about the samee tiine. Jamse Moody, 
a locomotive driver, was walking past the 
paint ^ahed when he saw a flicker of light 
up toward the northern end. He per
ceived at once that there. was an outbreak 
and hurried to send in an alarm. 'About 
this time an old gentleman named 
O’Rourke was approaching the locality and 
seeing a sudden burst of fire licking the 
upper end of the «tore also sent in an 
alarm.

cession of crimson billows crested with 
smoke clouds. Pèople fully a quarter of a 
mile distant heard its roarÿig and in {Sus
sex, 45 miles away, the reflection was 
plainly discernible.

Some of the earliest work done 
endeavoring to run out of the .lire 
as many cars as possible and tlje efforts 
to save the “Alexandria,” the private car 
df Earl Grey, the governor-general, were 
successful. The car is one of the meet 
luxuriously appointed in the dominion, it 
stood between the end of the brick 
shop and a car laden with coal. Such a 
position made the work of saving it 
doubly difficult, especially when at such a 
time no locomotives were available. Mut 
a party of firemen, citizens and store em
ployes took hold and by main strength 
ran her to safety in a far end of the yard.

paint shop
which have been already mentioned, 
an upholstering department containing 
seats, chairs, cushions and a burnishing 
apartment. There was no shafting, but 
there war installed an expensive heating 
plant. All of this

Firemen Did Good Work.
The direction. taken by the fire after be

ing seen first was directly east, after 
which, fanned by a wind of its own creat
ing, it veered to the south and fastened 
on the freight car repair *hop. 
building crumbled and disappeared in the 
waves of fire. Then the flames soaring 
yet further south swept upon the 
shop in which was the boiler room, and 
where power for the most of the work* 
was contained. The foremen were fight
ing from all sides an^, considering the 
several disadvantages Under which they 
labored, exceptionally creditable work 
performed.

The fire was severe enough to have test
ed-the efficiency of a muca larger depart

ment. From all of the- most advantage
ous points streams were kept paying, but 
notwithstending the most persistent and 
gallant efforts it seemed, an hour and a 
half after the outbreak, that the entire 
works would be swept.

To come at all into close quarters with 
the fire required courage of a high order. 
The heat was- intense and there were 
many, blistered hands and faces. But 
every, inch of, the conflagration’s progress 
was stubbornly contes Led and at last it 
was possible to hope with some assurance 
that the flames would be checked at the 
turning shop and checked they were.

Close to the boiler, shop stood the 
stores, department, and though the fire 
burnt all arrund here, it was saved. The 
wall between tho eastern end of the 
tetores and the car shop arrested the fur
ther advance of thç fire.

Machine Shop Loss Heavy.
One of the most expensively equipped 

shops was the machine shop. Half of this 
was destroyed and the damage here was 
particularly heavy.

The office of the master mechanic, A. 
B. McHafiie. was situated in the eastern 
end of the boiler shop, and the entire es
tablishment irt now in ruins. Valuable 
; jVpers were destroyed. In the main en
gine room of the btrlv- shop the main 
driving engine and a smail electric light 
plant for the shop, also a compressed air 
plant were very badly affected. In the 
«oft over the boiler shop an especially 
heavy less was sustained in the total de
struction of patterns The space between 
the paint shop and freight car repair 
.shop was about twenty feet, and along 
this a track ran. Between the latter 
building and the car shop the space 

’ ,l ill:rtv-five feet.
The railway station house all but 

"aught. A string of box cars became ig- 
n'gated and about the only course left

'TL R. EMMERSON.” was m 
zone

The disaster is admitted to me the great
est ip the history of the city. More than 
]‘>100 men found employment in the works 
and what was yesterday one of the most 
flourishing and extensive industrial cen
tres in the lower provinces, is now scarce
ly anything else but a few acres of smok
ing and wreck-strewn ruins.

The fire started about two-thirds way 
down the length of the paint shop at the 
extreme north end of the works. The en
tire structure was destroyed; also valu
able cam which wen inside the paint 
shops.

The flames swooped to the freight car 
repair shop» then on- to the car or brick 
shop, which included the electric light sta
tions, engine and boiler rooms which sup
plied the power for nearly all the works. 
The fire then swept to the boiler shop, 
where boilers are made, burnt clear 
through and <m to the east end of the 
machine «hop, where it stopped at the 
turning shop. The office of the master 
mechanic, Archibald B. Machaffie, 
destroyed, and many papers of-great value.

■ J

car

Besides the cars in the
l Fir© Spread Very Fast, i

The swiftness with which the fire spread, 
was appalling. Those who witnessed the 
beginning of it claim that fifteen miiyjtes 
after discovery the entire length of the 
shop was just a torrent of flames.

The buildings were saturated with grease 
and oil owing to the nature of the work 
performed in them and this served to in
crease the rapidity with which the con
flagration spread.

Just as the alarm was being sent in the 
government horn in the works was souiftt- 
cd but there was no need of either whistle 
or bells to acquairit all Moncton with the 
fact that her very existence was menaced.

From the paint shop huge billows of fire 
rolled across to the freight car repair shop, 
hen on and on and higher and higher un- 

shop, others hold that it was first seer: | til it looked as if the homes along Bridge 
bursting through the roof directly over a

totally destroyed.was

shafting and

was
wore

The
Buildings Sawed.

Tbq buildings saved were ihe tin de
partment, turning shop, erecting and ma
chine' shops, Bound house and blacksmith 
■hop*

To Moncton citizens the blow has been 
fftimninfe but Mr. Emmeraon’e telegrams 
have done touch to restore public confi

es r
How and where the fire originated fiae 

not yet been explained. Some assert it 
started in the mixing room of the pain*

were
street. in the rear would catch. waswas ver
No Wind Blowing.

At the commencement there was no 
wind. This was of vital importance for 
bad there been a gale blowing across Mam 
street, or in fact blowing in any direction, 
it is highly probable that the most of 
Moncton would have been leveled.

Two fire departments joined forces. 
These wére the regular Moncton city de
partment numbering about 50 men under 
direction of Chief Ackman, and the force 
of twenty men in charge of Jos. Bedford 
maintained by the I. C. R. The former 
had two engines, three hose carts, hook 
and ladder and chemical engine. The 1. 
C. R. had hose reels, ladders and other ap
pliances.

With almost superhuman zea4 the men 
sought to prevent the ignition of the shops 
stretching away from the paint shop but 
their ablest efforts were quite futile. Une 
grave difficulty was an inferior water ser
vice. M^ny conflicting stories have been 
related in connection with this matter 
as to the cause of the weak flow, but it 
is a fact that for the first hour #>r so the 
firemen were seriously handicapped, 
all of the shops were stand pipes with a 
stretch of hose attached to each, but be
fore connection could be made with the 
outside hose the fire had eaten through 
thus rendering them quite useless. It is 
also reported that there was difficulty in 
getting water from the I. Ç. R. hydrants 
in the yard. The supply of water came 
from two sources, the city and northern 
reservoirs.

Crowds Rush to the Scene.
Within twenty minutes after fhe alarm 

became general literally everybody m 
Moncton was hurrying toward the yo 
and all possible assistance was giveii the 
firemen. It was quite useless to attempt 
the earing of the. paint shop’s valuable 
contents^ The structure was just a sues -
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9 baking powder end one pinch of saJt. ^ 
Blend these slowly with one quart of sa»k> 
or the same quantity of hfrlf milk amd hait 
water, and add one teaçupful of melt# 
lard.. When perfectly smooth cook on an 
iron grididle until each side is a golden

Griddle Cakes—Put onehalf pound 
of thoroughly cleaned rice into a sauce-, 
pan, cover with water and boil to a mush, | 
adding more water when necessary. As 
soon as the rice is cooked allow it to cool. ! 
Then to half the quantity of rice add one 
cup of cream, four eggs, a pinch «i ealt 
and a grating of nutmeg. Mix into thp>e | 
ingredients one-quarter of a. pound ot ; 
melted butter and add sufficient to make | 
a thick batter. Fry on a hot griddle and

STOP, WOMAN I ”}• I'
WHAT

Vin Marian!
'■h

By & N. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,

MO CONSTOE*
TK All- I 

IMPORTANT FACT

4

My Friends «

*
IS

..THE
___ so-called “Coca-Wines” are yearly
this market, which are nothing else than 

with ordinary wine.

That in address- 
ing Mrs. Pinkham fSj 
you are confiding ™ 
your private ills to a < 
woman — a woman 
whose experience with 
women’s diseases covers 
a great many years. '

Mrs. Pinkham is the 
daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E. Pinkham and for 
many years under her

___ _______ direction, and since
I .nrprwF.l W -a «l—Uy «jd- h« b-mtdviengy

ïÆTÆitvn ftsanraisrYS *srnotipeahle Even his way of looking at w€nt on, we found the Many women
me iras not the same. At Cap Martin ' 0j Leoco more wild and ™6g®^ suffer in silence
rJdfhL rather hold as « I were the ST5-?ofclo wito ite -any vdta, 
kind of person who ought to be flattered »£ which might have heen Clau^
by any Attention from a Ponce Dalmar- Mdnotte,g. villages were sm»4| 

y y Later, if he glanced at tered ()n Uie «des of lugh aheer mmm
me at all it was with an odd ex- ^ which reared their bag^ should^»
nression, as if he wished me to regret to a tiky of pure ultramarine, 'but Mc-
e<m2thmg, I really couldn’t imagine what. itfle].f wati and not paetirrescpie, to
Rrit now there waa a sort of reverence an ^ 0f up-to-date importance

banner, as if I^were a queen g« »^£y B^on which connects this
and he were one of my courtiers. Aelm magk land with the rest of Italy. __
not a queen and would» t care to have ghouWn'it care to stop in this town,
him for a courtier if I Were, 1 ^ Beechv_ when Mr. Barrymore slewed

a tïï3lï” rs; sü* «*-f-b, cs1*-™ S£
not the others to walk beside me. lunch.”

I resented this, for to my

Lljtitnlnt Conductor
..THE

Princess Passes,

A multitude of 
dished out on
a simple admixture of cocaine

VDJ MARIANI, the world-renowned tome, is » 
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wine, especially selected because of its peculiar is 
tive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, the medi
cinal qualities of which are well known to the medical 
profession. ,

BEWARE of cheap alcoholic stimulants sold M 
tonics, as they often contain deleterous ingredients 
which will harm your health.

* Chauffeur ^German Apple Cakes - Mix two tea- 
spoonfuls of flour with a pinch of «alt. 
Mix in the yolks of four eggs and Mhe 
whites of two, beating them separately. 
Now break into this the corner of a cake 
of yeast, cover, and stand «way to rise- 
Peel four apples, remove all trace of the 
cores and chop very fine. Add the apgrfe 
very gradually to the mixture because dif
ferent apples have more or leas moisture, ; 
and too much apple is liable to break the 
cake. Bake on a hot griddle in thick 
cakes and serve hot with powdered sugar. 

New England Pancakes — Stir gradu
ally into two cups of cream five table- 
spoonful# of sifted flour. Whip the volks 
of seven fresh eggs and the whites of, 
four, and season with one teaepoonful of 
salt. Pour these into the flour and beat ] 
until smooth. Heat one tablespoonful of 
butter in a frying-pan and put in a thin 
layer of batter. When brown on the un- 
<Jer side, turn and brown on the o<prç>œite 
side. Roll and serve with powdered eu- 
car and cinnamon.

Flannel Oakes — Rub together one 
tahQespoonful of butter and one table- 
spoonful of sugar. Stir in the weflibeaten 
yolks and whites of two eggs. Thicken 
with two cupfuls of flour in which one 
teaspoonful of baking powder has been 
sifted. Make a thin batter with sweet 
TniPr and cook on a steaming griddle.

Buckwheat Oakes of Old-Fashioned 
Times—Pour over one cupful of y®U®£J 
meal, one quart of boiling milk and add, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt. As soon as 
cold add one-quarter of a cake of- com
pressed yeast, and enough buckwheat 
flour to make a soft batter. Beat well 
together and allow the mixture to rise 

night. When ready to cook, stir in 
tablespoonful of the beat molasses and 

one tableepoonful of soda. These cakes 
can be made in the morning, using one 
tesspoonful of baking powder instead of 
the yeast.

Id ETC.*
(Continued).

Yes, I shall be one of those figures, 
The Mother has always toldOf course.

me it was my true vocation; that peace 
fend leisure for reflection and concentra
tion of mind were the greatest earthly 
blessings a woman could have. Ever since 

small girl, I longed for the day

and drift along from bad to worse, know
ing full well that they ought to have im
mediate assistance, but a natural modesty 
impels them to shrink from exposing 
themselves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family, physi
cian. It is unnecessary.' Without money ; 
or price you can consult a woman whose 
knowledge from actual experience is 
great
Mrs. Ptnkham’s Standing Invitation.

Women suffering from any form of 
female weakness are invited to promptly 
communicate with Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and and answered by 
women only. A Woman can freely talk 
of her private illness to a woman ; thus 
has been established the eternal confi
dence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
women of America which has never been 
broken. Out of the vast volume of ex
perience which she tea to draw from, 
it is more than possible that she has 
gained the very knowledge that will help 
vour case. She asks nothing in return 
except your good-will, and her adyice 
has relieved thousands. Surely any 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if 
she does not take; advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance.

If you are ill, don’t hesitate to get a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. 
Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., for special adyice.

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring, to health so many women, 
you cannot well say,-without trying it 
“T do not believe it will help me."

♦EverywhereAll Druggists
Kalm.

Itm a very
•when I should be allowed to wear one 
of those pretty, trailing, white cashmere 
dresses and long, pale blue veils, I have 
looked forward to joining the Sisterhood 
of good women who alone have ever giv- 
«n me love end the protection of home.

Nothing has happened to change my 
intentions, and they are not changed.

1 Only I’m not homesick any more, as I 
awed’to be in the feverish Paris days, or 
even on the Riviera, when we did very 
Mette but rush back and forth between 
Monte Carlo and Cap Martin, with Prince 
jjajmar Kahn and his friends.

I eWTC go home and carry out the plans 
I Fee bad lor all these years, but—I shall
j Hiv®—live—live—every angle minute tut horriMy oddish for a person 
' the time cornea for me to say goodbye-to other not hie equal in fortune; end ae Mi- 
the world. Barrymore never' pushes Kathryn together

T «hnnM have liked to stay a month at when people behave ee if he were . . the garret at home there a an od , .
sro^derfal garden of Weno" I determined to «how ® Betroto«i,”which »

to exnlore from end to end), kably which man I valued more. Con»* Prome9Bi Sposi in English, and 1 »»
' Wre^d^f tih^tvro days that we dkV quently, when the prince persgted-inkeqp- it w-hen I was a snmU girt 1

the*moment our «tart was ing at my shoulder, I turned.“^talked aod.peflhape I «houMtod

Mmm-s sssss&s iassis
__ difficulty lay in the fact before ouïe. T j^dn’t thought of the book for years,toS^ti ’̂fbiikmhrLd on which you “Why are you «hray» Lt evidentiyits «tori' had been lymg; a1

Kfl, Mr. Beurymore wwotod to do it me ^ mch a huiry,-- said the scenes of ^^iwsromancehed^
Cram, perhaps with a wicked dœwe to P^«e -perhaps I made Miss Bee- hid in the neighborhood, I could see
KnT the Primes into eccosnpanying us ^e^1^__^ for I had seen plainly as if they lay before my eyes ti>

timid about the capacities chattEfete, and I could not qnaint woodcuts repreeeroting the beanti
iia automobile. But when Aunt Kath- - ^ y(yu be alone with him/' fuj heroine, Lucia, her lover, Kenzo, The custom of having a pan cake enp-

discovered how easy the alternative ^ to speak of Mr. Barrymore ^ wicked Prince Innommait». on eve Ash Wednesday is no
(«mply to put the «K on■ » „ the chauffeur,” I «claimed m » Nevertheless I took some credit to my- . confined New England. This

far as Varenna, then “Amd it’s not your affair^ Pnnce, to co remembering the old book so jeU, ]dg{ treat ^ become a feature
good road from the «^-dto ^ yourael£ with my actions.” and famied that there weren’t m»nycta,m: old fatii-oned^treat^^ in every
icoo), she Bald that With that I darted into the long com- traveikre noWadays who would Iwve • h h ld where the family are fond of

way would be tempting TkoTilhaieS. wlte ^ ^ c^em from the terrace, and left ^ vevMy goes before a fall, as £rom ^ griddle. At
•’Whose deaigne, X Mti■ hbn furiously tugpng at hie £ hard-hearted nurse tell vam 1the first of three supprirs, however, only
have an intimate “SuaMta™”- ^ “tod you send the Pnnce to call me in, vhQ tove to gnef m their prettiest b kwheat ggkeg were served. Now, any
had spared US the &rsttmte- Beechyî” I asked, after I had tapped at dre6Sœ. and at lunch it appeared that the ^ ok h * that can be cooked on a
but now if we dehberetoly «mmderats her door. , . bnmblret, most youthful waiter at Lee ridd]e £orma & p^t of the meal, and the

• face, it would certainly tot be “I happened to seethePrmce and h bcl5 more about the da«»eromance unuHUal cakes the more do they
second occasion. e little talk with him in the garden. ^ country than I did. Indeed, not a to ^ brought , steaming from the

I was ready SO “rackJaJLfL r Bee. few minutes ago,” saad <*e, and A 0ha*acter in the book that wasnt well re- Kitchen P)enty o£ gweet butter and a 
last morning than Aunt Katiwyn him if he saw you he mi^t say presented in a picture on the wall or >a . Jf the best molasses, map-
cliy. that I ordered coffee f™* J™”* be glad if you’d oome. M^nae ™ Sed postcard, and all seemed at leas tsuLrormeited sugar accompany the 
myself alone ol the tetrare; ««h a stew JTttb People .of Lecro as any ot tk^batev^K be.
bad^aat. appeared when Mr. Darto"" would be mce if youd help «nut rue ort*=- ^ f«flow-crtizene.

'mar. ■ "“ ST”
When we finished^ and he raid there decided to take the hotel omnibus, so costed Luna, that A"nt Ky^L ter with sweet milk, to which rennet has
would be time for one last «troll through J ^ v<)bUi0A with him once more. Bee- fired with a desire to fo, thw# “e bc3n added, or use sour milk and cream,
t' e divinest garden in Italy, if I cared for ^ and^“ Ralph were having an argu- prince (who had. come the «ame y Greaec the griddle with butter or/melt a

Of course I did care, so we walked to- ^ o£ gome sort (in which I heard that bad) would have dissuaded her by > 8  ̂ - e o£ butter in the smallest size
aether up the rose-bordered path from the f nickname “the Chauffeulier” occur there was nothing worth seeing. omelet pan and put in the batter to the
swert-smelljng flowe^zone to the prnre timeg)> and » Mr. Barrymore had beve yon don’t approve of «tones _aW. an inch. Fry on both sidte.
belt that culminates in the pirate’s cas- gbead with the car and our lug- kicked Princes kite Innommaty, raid ^ a blotting Ipaper. When ready
lie While we stood looking down over the Prince kept with me all the Beedhy- -and that’s why ytm don t want ^ leat thTOUgh thoroughly spread
the three arms of the lake m their gilt- through the terraced garden then ^ tQ g0_ You’re afraid we 11 get «u^ici- buUer between and pile one on top of
.oriTiv blue sleeves, a voice spoke behind down the quaint street of steps part the Qug ^ ^ know too much about them. anotber jn a hot muffin dish.
i^“Ah Mias Dretrey, I’ve found you at bright-colored «Ik shops, to the crowded After thait speech the Prince didn t object gingi Hinnfevs or Griddle
tart AYour cousin asked me;to look for titUe quay. I «houM bavethm^htthrt ^ more> and even went wiW us in ins Mjx ofig teacupful of currants with one 

^ bring you back as soon as. pos- rfter my last words he would have avonl y£hen we had rounded off our lunch d q£ j,our a pindh of salt and one
' ribl« Yofl^ gently wanted for àome- ed me, but aipparentiy he hadn t under ith ^ Robiolo cheese of the country. feaspoon£ui of baking powder. Rub in

W ^ was not confided to stood ^tbewasbe,^ ^bed He ^ ^ ^ imda’s viUage; thr^,ian=r.i of a ppund «***&«*
me” _______ «en put himself out to M nice ^ wked in les6 than an ting it flrst in large, thin flakes Moisten

!.. The Prince used to be toouWeseme Hack dog y,e Prince as op- hour but that wouldn’t have pleased Aunt very slightly with mflfc.Roll out one way
.when he firat attached himself Jo our dow now ^d dete^toe ««c ”l>- «to» Appropriately, we passed a on\ floured board to the thickness of
m^ty. If ever hshappened tomeet mem enly as he eeor=ÜyJt^ . , œl] to LtuVof Mantetionthe ^y-a delight- half an inch. Cut into squares and hake
khTbiz hall or the garden of the hotel It was scarcely half mt hour's rau to sratueoi comfortably on a on a griddle which has been thoroughly
fk» Martin when neither Aunt Kathryn Varerma, and ten mum t;u *ent (with eoiripfcured. medaauone heated and well greaeed. Turn until
^S^hy wa, with me, he always mad« there we were in the «Jbowlmg «nooto- monument^ (with ^up with» brown on both sides. Then draw the
tle^xt tttfk-dW “ ^Uco^rast^  ̂toe tri- ^ “raid to Acquate, and quite gridd.e to one side of the stove «d»

yvatmlimente though he would nee it my side of me Monte Resegno, where the cakes cook through. Split througn

Lgs .tuy »r/. »-
became toe property of every passer-by, 0f oatmeal, one-half a pound of flour, one
„„-«v *<*- »' -» ise ».

n * egg thoroughly and add to the mixture
after rubbing in three rounding table- 
spoonfuls of butter. Add enough milk to 
make into a rather , moist dough. Kofi 
out lightly half an inch thick. Cut into 
round cakes, brush over with beaten egg 
and cook on a griddle.

Griddle Oakes—Separate three 
and beat toe yolks. To the latter 

of milk. Sift together one

ï
rom RAILROADS.

THAT STAB-UKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OFTHE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

From Liverpool. From St Join. N. B.
Feb. 18.........LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Max. J
Feb. 27.........LAKH ERIE ... .Mar. IT
Mar. IS.........LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 81

LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. If 
LAKE ERIE . . . ". .Apr. *» 

FIRST CABIN.—To Liverpool, $«.50 
and $60 and upwards, according to «tram
er,

Round Trip Tickets at reduced ratea., 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, tfO'- 

London, 142.50.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry.
Queenstown, $25.50. From Livereool. 

London or Londonderry to St John, $27AO. 
To and from all other pointa at equally 
low rates.

Mar. 27 
Apr. 10and can be cured by“Nevertheless it’s toe Promerai Spo* 

country,1’ answered Mr. Barrymore, 
“mat’, that?” asked Beecby awl Anrt 

But I knew; for m

I

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

It is not the hack that lajobtog.hut the 
kidneys which are situated beneath the

"Werefori, dull pain in the °F"d "P;
quick twinges, ere warnings of emk k dneya

d^hrt^y
That ie what they are for and that only. 
So, if you would b# free from ba&ache, 
swelling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
or suppressed urine, painful 
when urinating, specks jjtmgbeforeth# 
eye., frequent thirst, bn<k-durt depwt 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organe or bladder, you

kidneys well. Help them to work 
freely, and help them to fhieh off all the 
body’s waste and impurities. ___

Hamilton, Ont., wntfc I‘t'iÆb.iK S: nrffi; m. .«*, «them to act directly on the kindeye, and

1.28, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PiH 

‘ , Toronto, Ont,

over
one

ST. JOHN TO LONDON. 
Lake Michigan. Mer it. ThirdS. 8.

S^S^Lake^Michigan. Ma>. IS, Third-class 
only. - 

S.S Montrose, April 7. Second-class only.

HOUSE TO SIT LEU 
UNTIL MARCH 21

via Liverpool.Rates rame as 
For Tickets and further Information ap-

^ w. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. 8. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A-, CL P.'

St John, N. B.
GRIDDLE CAKES FOR 

SHROVE TUESDAY
Hope to Have Supply at Fredericton 

Through Wednêsday — Attorney-. 
General on Budget Tonight.

<x

i)m
\

There has been some «peculation as to
sessiontoe probable length! of toe present 

of the! legislature. Premier Tweedie raid 
yesterday be expected the house would 
ri«e aibout Mardh 21. He hoped, he add-

to have supply through by Wednesday |V 
next; toe compulsory education biU^ would Co. 
then be taken up, to be followed by the , 
liquor license bill and the bto relating to 
crown timber lands and forestry.

The premier will remain m the city to
day on businees and will .^7^,

ericton fl,*ti'v!om*rrm. by his «one, f. p ^|ri jaylor Takes Issue With
it. t t. Txvopdie. wiho are JSome Present Plans. -

LOW RATE
aecoed-cla* tickets on rale drtly, Feb. 

15«*i to April 7th. 1S08, inelustve, from 
St John, N. B„ed .
To Vancouver, B.
Victoria, B. O........... . ••
New Westminster, B.O.. 
Seattle A Tacoma. Wash 
Portland, Ore. ....

j $56-40BE TEMPERANCEon a
r

• e \To Nolson, B. Oe««e»«
Trail. B.,G. .. .« •« ••
Roaeland B. 0. .
GreDnwood* B. lO.
Midway, B. C. 
proportionate Betas teom and «0 ether 

vkninta Also ratea to pointa In OOIX>R- 
ADO IDAHO. UTAH, MONTANA sod 
CALIFORNIA.

Cell on W. H. C. MÀCKAV, 8t Jeta. 
N. Bi, or write te F. R. PERRY. D.P-A. 
C.P.R.. St. John, N. B.

53-90,, ericton
at the ca1,------ _ -, ,M Tweedie and J. L. Tweedie, who 
at prreent in Montreal on their way home
£rTheBabtorne^ general will speak tonight 

on the budget when the debate is re- 
mimed .

v Rev. W. A. Taylor delivered an address 
at toe temperance meeting in Union Hall 

yesterday afternoon, 
tihe temperance
lation which, he declared, is ?°t worth 
anything when secured. He holds that the
only way to advance any moral reform is ls HEREBY GIVEN that the
by individual effort. The highly moral John RVflwwy Company wOl ap-
man as well as the drunkard in the gutter ply to Legta^ture. a^ 
standi in need of the regenerating influence <or^p“ tlaka an agreement with the 
of Jesus Christ, he savs, and the temper- Vomv<£.f John relating to the repairettZS in the New Testament fs pot o%e°l«re^d teere^ovtio. enow^eo 

abstinence from any one sin but oeU-con The Company and Cite to have

6SSSS,u»^
c^"r CANCER.
Painless, can be used in your own home Januery 31st, rite- 
without anyone knowing it- Send 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, ,
Bowmanville, Ont.

He took issue with
movement in asking legis-CHAINED TO A CORPSE >

1Doleful Punishment of the Anci
ents Duplicated in our Modern 
Life.I

Cakes—

The Romans used to punish a murder-

behind him toe debris of his crime, the 
Sleazy cadaver, revolting thing thait was 
once a mam.

Every day you
around with them the corpse 
sins. They can’t get away 
And many of them have become so inti
mate with these.corpses that they become
corpses themselves. The misery of these Disaster In Nigeria. Con-
poor unfortunates has become conetitu- Dr“” flrmed. 1 1
tional with them. It fits them like au I
old shoe They have become accustomed | London, Feb. 25—The coilomal office to
te R. day received advices confirming the re-

And there are thousands of humans who ccn£ disaster to the British troops, neai 
are walking the earth today with cqipees Sokoto> Northern Nigeria. Three officers 
attached to them—dyspeptic stomachs they an<£ j- natives were killed through their 
can’t get rid of. They have to gert along ))0reee boltjBg and breaking the squarq. 
the best they can with the stomachs they British garrison at Sokoto is reported
have. And the owners- of «aad dyep^tic 
stomachs are to be found in every walk 
of life, suffering from some form of in
digestion, first cousin to dyspepsia.

They wear that forlorn appearance, 
their energy is at zero, nothing interests 
them, and they interest no one, toeir faees 
are shrunk, their nerves are wilted and 
their shoulders sag. Are you one of the 
myriads who dandle and gratify their pa
lates, at the sacrifice of their stomacher 
Are you one of those who allow their 
senses to run riot, eating too much, 
drinking too much, eating at the wrong 
time, rating the half-cooked, the queer 
and the impossible? .

Are you bloated after rating, and raw- 
food that tills you? 
when you look upon ' 

thing and be i 
me time? And i

people dragging 
of their 

from them.

see WELDON ft McIJUNt^
2-1—lm. "

HOTELSL

ROYAL HOTEL.
41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ® DOHIHTT. Proprietors

H. A. DOHERTY.
(To be continued).Dos. Me

W. B. RAYMOND.

Get My Free Book—Rheumatism

ESSESHSis VICTORIA HOTEL
King Street, St John, N.B.

February 26, '06.
F

Corn*f DR. SHOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
TABLETSBUSY ! BUSY ! BUSY ! MEW

add two cups
i pint of flour and one rounding teaspoon- 
| ful of baking powder. To this add half 
a can of corn, from which the juice has 
been strained, the egg and milk mixture 
and finally the flour. Beat together 
thoroughly and put in gradually, one table 
spoonful of melted butter. Now stir m 
the well-beaten whites of the eggs. Bake
on a griddle and serve piping hot. gine that it is your

Scotch Scones—Sift one amd one-halt you have nausea 
pints of flour into a bowl and add one £bis or that,
level teaepoonful of bicarbonate of soda, hungry for it, too, at “““ cate™
Sift these together four times. Make a have you got a whole lo*^ofJtoer to 
groove in toe middle of the flour and pour the matter with ,et<"^'h.Q2i ^nd
in two cups of thick sour buttermilk. Max know about but n^toy else does anu 

! in toe flour quickly and carefully until a can’t «plain?!! “l^Xnc^
‘ soft bread dougjh is formed. Boll out on a sia, real dyspepsia. And he 

J floured board and knrad H^tly ^bave^rt to^ked, abused,
fagged out. The gastric and dagte ne stock of Hard Coal now
juices are weak, toe muscles of the atom- Besides th« larg^ ^ckhave lanaing » 600 
J jaded, and the whole business o^hand. Glbfcon ^ Leh4gb stove

life. It needs something which Chestnut sizes. Anthracite
will take hold of the food as it comes in- «Igraj. *t
and do the digesting, and let your stomach ^Chren^ ScoUand by «tramer. ^
‘^Stuart’^Dyepepsia Tablets do that very jg“£«•"«,* Si X”

thing. They contain a meet powerful n Broad Cove ml ^ are alB0 arriving
greddent which helps toe stomach in the ÿ" & Co’s own Winter Port
procera of digestion, cures dyspepsia, sour !n Queens Co.. N. B.etomadh, inlgestion, hearttourn éructa- m^rtke or no strike, get your coal from 
tions, acidity or fermentation. They in
vigorate the stomach, increase toe flow of 
gastric juice, and do two-thirds of what 
the stomach would have to do without 
them. That gives the stomach some rest, 
and a chance to get right again.

You will feel the change first m your 
mind and heart and then over JW* whole 
body. You’ll feel rosy and sweet. That s 
the object. You can get these effective 
little tablets almost anywhere on earth 
for 50c. a package. .

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is the name.

R. D. Richardson, of Cbipman, was reg
istered at the Royal Saturday.

Electric Elevator «a* «U Latest ■»* MeU'i 
era Ieptevemeate.Sold By 

Druggist* D. W. MeOOBXIOK. Free.

ATLANTIC Ull, H,~Ji

CHALFONTB

On the Beech. Flreproot 
Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMP ANY#

ABERDEEN HOTELI ’ r
iGrand Removal Sale at ourThat’s what we were Saturday, opening day of

None but honest clothing ls sold, and all reductions are genuine.
When you take Into consideration the fact that our regular prices are undeniably 

lower than those of any other store In Saint John, you can readily understand what 

great bargains there are at the reduced prices.
We can’t enumerate the articles’reduced-our whole stock being reduced in

striking average savings, as for example :
Boys’Ulsters were $4-00 Reduced to - $2.68
Boys’ Reefers were $3.W Reduœd to - 1.00
Boys’ Overcoats were $3.25 Reduced to 2.85 
Boys’ Overcoats were ^ Reduced to 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits were $3.50 Reduced to 2.85 
Boys’ 3-Piece Suite were $5.00 Reduced to 3.85 
Boys’ Norfolk Suite were $2 50 Reduced to .89 
Boys’ Sailor Suite were $2.00 Reduced to 1.39 
Boys’ Sailor Suits were H25 Reduced to 
Boys’ Pleated Suite were $1.50 Reduced to 1.19

Sale continus all this week at our Branch Store, 703 Main Street.

Open Evenings.

Bome-uke en« alterative. Aour

SKS{iSKffZÏ*
18-20-22 Quran BL.

■ rebel at one
Prince Wm.are

A. C. NOHTHOHP. Proprietor
sale. COM..

feel safe with a The DUFFERIN.fall »a. bln. ^ WUUS. Prtg

KINO SQUARE.
**• John. N. A

You can

]y. Spread out to an 
and cut into scone* "with a round cake- 
cutter. Riub the griddle with a little suet 
and cook tlhc scone» slowly for five min
utes on one side and five minutée on the 
other side. They should be thoroughly 
done and nicely browned on both sides.

Chestnut Cakes—Boil one quart of chest
nuts and ivfoen done scoop out toe inside. 
To this chestnut meat add half a teaapoion- 
ful of salt, two eggs well beaten, and half 
a cup of milk. Stir all together thorough
ly and add six tablespoonfuls of pastry 
flour. Cook slowly on a lightly greased 
griddle, dropping the mixture spoonful by
grkxmful. r ____

Chestnut Bread—To the yolks of two 
of milk and mix to-

I
ach are
needs new

can at least but point out some 
$3.50

price—we
Men’s $ 5.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 8.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 12.00 Overcoats Reduced to 
Men’s 6.00 Ulsters Reduced to - 
Men’s 3.75 Reefers Reduced to - 
Men’s 6.00 Suits Reduced to - - 
Men’s 8.00 Suite Reduced to - - 
Men’s 12.00 Suits Reduced to • - 
Men’s 15.00 Suits Reduced to - - 
Men’s 2.00 Trousers Reduced to

CLIFTON HOUSE,5.85
7.85 4.35 74 PrlRcess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN N. B. 

w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

4.38
2.98 J. S. GIBBON ft GO.. 

Tel. $7*.i 4.85
5.85 Scotch and American 

Anthracite.
Mined Acadia Plctou arriving dally. 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood sawed and split. 
Best Quality ot Charcoal always In stock.

8.85 .899.85 NEW VICTORIA.
modation at this Hotel, at modaraUratwa

WUllern Streel

eggs add half a cup 
gather. Now add two-thirds of a cupful 
of dhestnut meat and stand in a eodl place 
over night, well covered. When ready to 
use, mix in the whites of the eggs well 
beaten, one level teaepoonful of baking 
powder and a half teaapoonful of sait. 
Oook in thin cakes on a griddle.

Meal Butter Cakes—Mix together 
und of cornmeal with one-haft 

wheat flour, one teaepoonful at

1.19
I

neee centre.
248 end 258 Prince '

ST. JOHN. N- ».
J. U MOCOSKERT^ j

48 Britain St. 
Footof Germain StSCOVIL BROS. ®> CO. 6E0R6E DICK,

Corn Telepohne 1116
JLÂ one hil

' 7,!I LI

J*.. ■■ wl.. ,-r. . -arâftta

V
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1906.\

SECOND EDITION j BAXTER CASE jBAD MAN IN 
HEARD TODAY

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING
THE TOILSV;

MINIATVIiB ABM AN AC.
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

February - c. ,, ■ . '^A VANNA H, Ga, Feb 21—Oapt Pcckworth,
26 Mon - ni Va* ! ot stlï Percy Blrdsail. report*. Feb 17. Jwti
;>7 Turn ........................ -m r?J .It i'f ”ec" Ca»e Lookout and hrylr.g pnn Shoalt,^ w"d'- :: ;; ;; & £g S$|he <*“«<> » -w wffW ot
March 1

1 Thur......................... 7.0.1 6.08 3.41 9.52 | V«£„L JeQn“!f, Çall. Port Artbtir for Pro-
.. . .7.03 rt.io 10.39 I ydcn<:e» arrived at Hampton Roads on Sun-
.. . .7.02 o.ll 5.18

1906 Sim TidêaAlleged Bar-room Fight Be-j Hans Meyck Will go to Grand 

tween McLeod and Littlejohn jUry on a Theft Charge. 
Aired in the Police CourtWORKS WILL BE REBUILT 

WAS HON. MR. BVIMERSON’S 
STATEMENT IN MONCTON

! Another foreigner i* in trouble in this 7 
; city. Inis time it ns a Dane, and by tne j z

A large number of prisoners faced the imputation given him by the Danieii in-1 Th,e Time used Is Atlantic Standard, for, 
magistrate thits morning. ; terpieter in court > this morning, he jfj Meridian which Is four hours slow-!

drunks were tosposed of in. tiif jwt as well behind toe bare.. ' j “SiduTghTto midnioh
i Ub^i wa* • \ 1 Hans Mayck was aires Led Jaet evening |__
; . rhe £aee against XX . B. Baxter for allow- j,y Officers White and Crawford, 

mg a fight to take place in Ilk bar was charge of stealing a mink and a box ot ! STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
; contimred, three witnesses being sworn, chickens from the Union Depot. Mayck -Nam. Dare ot
i Thomas lUrrptt said Vnat he knew both LJU not Kpeak Kngliali, so w.ien lie was ! Evangeline from I ®a‘ g„
j McLeod end Littlejohn. He saw them ill l,rought up for trial this morning, Mr. : Wyandotte.’ Buenos Ayres . ' " " '"Feb! 7
; Baxter saloon a week ago laett Saturday. Pederson, the florist, wa*» sent for to act Lake Michigan, Lon din . . . . . . .Feb. 13 Rrlt, . _ _ .
I He had a couple of drinks in Baxter s M in terme ter Mavck hay been in this Concordia from Glasgow.....................Feb. 171 A1™1* Pontiac» 2,072 toni, from„ i e ttef- f?e and r,ej°lm ' m^tKandh™ Me ! SO& " "HI JT"*

iheyWill Ke on a Larger Scale Than Before and fireproof I £5; j HfSjSW: :: ::St £ vessels in port
1—Men at Work Today Clearing the Debris—Only Oneifv*d$tÆMî? 'ri.”'êSHEEï":: •• '::E 1 •*

Littlejohn and the two engaged in a hug- j the Union Depot for eome time. At nin° Pretortan, 4,0<3, from Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8 
V2ri2m in Qahlivlcu/’c F2é<a CLa„ ^ mat*h- Bari‘eît claimed. that no ; o’clock Hugh Morris yaw him croeeing  ̂ J^om Liverpool .. ..Mar. 13victim in Saturday s rire--- Temporary bhops to Be fthat i,,^h ™r v™* «tr^t witi, a box on h« back, and [Se SA^&in Tom lw^ooi %bleeding about the face. When the ; having e,ypicions. followed the Dane, who, ! P Liverpool ..Mar. 27
Rflitll" al- Anrn • 1 , ffht <X)'m”'ènced, the crowd in the ealoou when !he found he was being shadowed, |

Cl I# liccame excited, and Mr. Baxter told them ; dropj>ed the* box and started to run up !
lo keep quiet. He told Littlejohn and Mill street, towards Dock. Officer Craw- ;
MoLeod to stop lighting, or he would ; ford was told of the case, and went in 
get them mto trouble. Baxter stepped up j pursuit of hk man. He found him dodg- 

t Cj tw0V *fParafced fbenr. Then jUg jn and out of the crowd, and arrested 
McLeod and Littlejohn started drinking him. At fimt the Dane put up a stout re- 
again. Littlejohn left shortly after the ! sictance, but 
fight, but McLeod stayed at the saloon j to jail.
until after Barrett left This morning, after the charge was
• ^rnït ?ai? t iaf• w]len mcn vt^e read over to him, he said he had nothing 
in the tussle ne noticed a stick up against

The blacksmith and locomotive shops the door, which he thought was put there 
and some of the other snfaller depart- to keep anyone from entering. He did 
raents are at work today and when power n°t know who put the stick there, but 
ia installed by thq use of temporary was quite sure that if was not Mr. 
boilers more mechanics will, be given cm- Baxter or his wine clerk, 
ployment. Irnne Earle, of the West End,

Superintendent of Motive • Power £]1€n called. Hf said that he was not in
Joug’nins estimates that there are only ?aJ*, .fi ^1°°° °n the day when the
about three hundred men not working to- J® supposed to have takén place,
day. This leaves six or seven hundred at I ^ h.en,^d ^ °1bh€r witnesses -had stated
work. Within a day or two probably VMt •a*' ™ the jihat
nearly the whole of the employes will be V thcv ,'vere mistaken. ................. ... . -■* ------------------ BRITISH PORTS.

; __ , - . t he witness was drsmiHsed. _ ______
gven a chance to work. A Star reporter stated that he wrote FMPI OVFH MANCHESTER, Feb' 23-Ard, stmr Man-

Rumors have been in circulation that an account of the fitht for that paper e-l*,e LV 1 l_L7 cheater Shipper, St John,
more than one life was lost in the fire, and that he gained liie information from . _______ N>wVyor’k>°L' 766 M-Ard’ stmr Lucaaia,
but they are unfounded. Abraham Jones Mr. Raster. y A S|P(J | | FD Sid—Stmr London aty.
was the only victim of the conflagration. The case *ae adjourned until tomorrow ' * V * 1 ' —------- :—
The firemen believe Jones was shut in afternoon at 3.30. FOREIGN PORTS.
the building. After he entered the bui’d- ---------------- ——---------------- ~ . . r ... . . SAVANNAH, Feb HS-Sld, stmr Sellasia.
ing the firemen closed the doors" to shut »/CI\|\Cl\ r/\r. • « / K6V. J. J. LOlteT Had lime LlOUOr Purdy. Kastntp.
off the draught not knowing he was there JJ Fl *1 #1 I # | I fl JA V — . — . . *7 AATtBUS, Feb 24. — Sid, stmr Cherenea,
and it ré believed he was unable to get L ' CaS®S 10 EfedetTCtOn COUlt *VS2&S£n& ML stmr Pydna, tor

out of the trap on this account. --------------- Toflav Havre and Dunkirk.
Wm. Steevens, another employe of the M.çc Diihina UrUorDe __J **T* BOSTON, Feb 24—Ard, stinr Mystic, Loais-

paint-shop had a thrilUng experience. He MCMaCKMI and FREDERICTON', Feb. 26-(Special)- Cld-^cbrs Beatrice, keteghan; Campania,

SJ S Ï&2.T Wa#cr a*» »»*d This! ». s»» m.-,». i. Sara i£ gmirjsw- «■
crawling on the floor under the smoke. Momintr "hl* ,"'fsT la,d b-v Rev- J- J- ’ CArA^M^1 „
He finally reached the windows, which lie m0rmnS* Scott Act Inspector, were taken up in tiie ronsfi'nZ^eN^' Ba"
broke and escaped. --------------- police court this morning. A. J. Greg- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb. 25 -

A nrMU- . v 1 or>% G. appeared for the defendants in Aid, schr W R Huntley, Yarmouth, N S, for} ïOÛ^rWeT^ io°k g*™ y™ six cases and had them ^bstponed until *e*Y°T*^ v ^ ^
t mi * C- v Thursday. All nine cases are being con- mîmaLo^n'. ' F* 25_S1,i' $tn,T Fr=-

ion °ff h* tested. The prosecution is depending BOSTON, Mass, Feb 25—Ard. etmrs Ibem-
kin l>ecaTne thewife of XXaltet Short entirely on the evidence of two liquor £n’. Manchester; Bethan'a, Hamburg; Con-
of the North End spotters named Crandelnfire and.Plneau |“el°' Hul1- England' Boston- Yarmouth. N

The ceremony which was witnessed only who Jimlv from Wilmot, Carleton county. Sld-Stmr Dominion, Louieburg c B
by relatives and immediate fnends of the 0ne case against an uptown resident NEWYORK Feb 2»-^ld, bark Carrie Win-
contnacting parties took place at three was tried this morninc Pinem «wore ®,ow. Philadelphia and Mantanzas, in tow of
o’clock at the home of the bride 158 , , morning. 1 mean swore tug Bluebell; schrs Mary F Baird, Charles-
n, . , A. .. . . . ? . e’ , that he had purenased a drink of hquor ton; Henry H Grant, Virginia; Emma F An-Duke street, the nuptial knot be.ng tied at the defendant's on February sixteenth sell, Providence, tor' Baltimore.

Si, t ’ POTt'and St He had been hired to do detective work 
Tv C /S-Urc ", „ by Mr. Colter and the amount of remun-
The brides costtee was of white silk evation 1]ad not been fixed. The defend- 

w,th lace and ruffle, of the same material ant awore ^ he had sold out hls b
and a beautiful shower bouquet of white ness to ]lis son five years ^ and now

MONCTON, Feb. 26-(Special)-Minniç S "T a"d r , T 6 had conheetion with it.

Wilbur, a noterions character of more whose costume was ,of white silk voik tried 'this "fftemwh ^ drUgg‘9t wi" b® 
than local reputation was arrested this with trimmings of pate_hlue and a show- The me,.hods employed by Mr. Colter 
morning on a charge of keeping a house er bvuqurt of i«ile pink carnations to enforce the Scbtt Act do not seem
of ill fame. Tlte inmates of the house ^™e Ma,1°n ®frrv' n,®£f of ti,e bri,ie to meet with public approval.

acted as maid of honor. The groom was
eupported by John XVillett.

Immediately after the ceremony lunch
eon was served and the happy couple 
will leave v for n honeymoon trip to the1 
“celestial city” by the evening train.

1130 dK,y’ having been 34 da>s at see. Con&idor-. 
I anxiety was felt for the vessel oh account of thn Inner nooeawn ^count of the long passage. „ I

The three-masted acbr Susie P. Oliver, of 
vnU8^’ ?:î7 tons net register, now in port at 
M$w lork, was purchased recently by Davjd 
W Simpson of Boston, who will operate her 
m the lumber and coal carrying trade on 
the coast. She will be commanded by Capt. 
A. C. Tower of Bangor.

on a

I

RECENT CHARTERS.

3

i
1

-
*> STEAMERS.

Athenia. 5112,Schofield & Co 
Lake Champlain, C. P . R. Co .
Lady Aileen, 526, Wm Thomson A Co. 
Louisiburg, 1,182, Dom Coal Co. 
Melville, 2872, Wm Thomson 
Monmouth, 2,667, C P R Co.
Montreal, 5552, C P R Co.

IS
j!

PORT OF ST. JOHN. AC®.
Arrived.: 1

1 BARK.
Shawmut, 406, John B Moor*a. Monday, Fe6). 26.

Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,684, Stewart, from 
Liverpool ; C P R Co, general

Coastwise—

Barge No 1, Nickerson, Parrs-boro, in tow 
of tug Springhill.

•MONCTON, Feb. 26 t»i>eria].|- lion. 
I. R. Bmmer«)n. minieter of railways, 
t-coinpanied by Deputy Minister Rut.'cr 
nd Mr. Peyne, private setre-ary. arrived 
ère this morning in a private 
ached ' to the Maritime express.
The minister was met at the depot by 

i large delegation of représente dv-î cif-iz- 
;B3. The min stei" and the deputy, accom
panied by I. C. R. officials, and ,a delega
tion of citizens, including Mayor Sleeves, 
J. T. Hawke, president of the board of 
trade. Aid. Masters, Welch, McLean, Mr. 
1‘otiinger, Mr. Joughins. fh". Murray and 
others, paid a visit to the ruins unrnedi- 

ttiy after their arrival.
If ter he had investigated the burnt 

aja, Mr. Emmereon. who is going to at. 
,hn this evening, spoke to a reporter 
^follow*:—
j can hardly say anything else beyond 
4at was contained in my telegram to 
j. Hawke. Preparations are already un
it way for the restoration of the works 
ed plans are now being prepared for the 
■ertion of permanent structures. They 
ill be better than those which were de- 
•royed and precautions will be taken 

Meeting safety from tire.
The i>ain.t and car repairing shops must 

lecessarilv be isolated so that the safety

the destroyed portion of the. works would 
he re-built at once. As speedily as pos
sible, fire-proof shops on a larger scale 
than the old ones ' will be erected. The 
construction of the new buildings involves 
a rearrangement. The site occupied by 
the burned buildings will not - be built 
upon, but new shops will be erected in 
another part of the yard, just where has 
not yet been decided.

In the meantime, while the plans are 
maturing for rebuilding the permanent 
shops, temporary wooden buildings are to 
be erected on the\ site of the old 
The Engineer of Maintenance is now ne
gotiating for the purchase of lumber and 
work on the temporary buildings will be 
commenced at once.

A meeting of the. board of trade, city 
council and citizens is called in the board 
of trade rooms at 4.30 o'clock this after
noon to meet the minister and discuss 
the situation.

Hundreds of the regular I. C. R, 
ployes were engaged in loading debris on 
flat cars and in other ways starting to 

re- flear away wreckage when the minister 
visited the ruins. Many of them the 
minister recognized and to all whom he 
knew he gave a hearty handshake. The 

if the other buildings will not be men- -piinister leaves for St. John tonight. He 
seed. I am not yet in a position to speak left Ottawa at eight o’clock yesterday 
concerning the site. Temporary dhops morning just as soon as he could possibly 
will be built at once. A meeting of the leave after the receipt of the telegram, 
railway officers will be held today. Notwithstanding the large portion of

The minister gave every assurance that the works in ruins there is considerable

work going on about the shops today. The i 
work of clearing away the debris and 
raising the machinery, etc.,' is going on, 
many mechanics and employee of the 
burned shops taking their places as la
borers.

cargo. SCHOONERS.
*bb*e ®*a Hooper, 27*. R c Elkin 

Alice Maud, 1U, N. C. Scott .
to say. z aalled. Adl™-

Magistrate Ritchie informed him that d W B*' 120°’DJ J8purds * °0-
he would be sent up before the grand Stmr Numldtan, 3,i07, Mato, lor Liverpool Domain", 91,’J w McAiarv 
jury tomorrow. | ™* H*«fax. ____________ Eric. 11», it C SootL

Mr. Pederson informed the Magistrate DOMINION PORTS. Gewgial”Ml,™j W'fuStth*1*'
■that in Denmark Mavck is known as a Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
'bad man, being one of tbe biggest tihievee ! HALIFAX, Feb. 24.—-Ard, etmrs Southwark, £ ** Perry. 99, F Tufts, 
in that country. 1 ïari?, Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.

OffWr __ ; j _ - ,, , , *nd cld to return; 26 th, stmre Eveng«line, Harold B Cousene, 360, Peter McIntyre.
Ufhcer Crawford said this moining that London: Senlac, St John, N B; Oruro, St L N. Parker, 98. A W AdtmR 7

when placed under arreet last night the J°bP» N B. Ida M Barton, 102, J W Me Alary
Dane understood English well, as be call- ^Idl ^thI7stmrs Pomeranian Harrison, Lon J- L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame. *
ed him many odious names. d°n an4 Havre: SouthlfM'k' PorUa^- WA F,Tuft" * <*•

----------------- Lena Maud. 98. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus. 98. A W Adawi.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Luta Price. 121, Master.
Manuel Jt Cuza, 258,
Mary H. 95, F Tufta.
Millie. 63», J W Smith.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufta 
Norman, 299, R c Elkin.
Onw ard. 92, A W. Ada ma 
S^O” & Yhomoeon, 162. A. Cushing * Go. 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufts ét Co.
Rebecca W Huddeli, 210. Q JPurdy.
Rewa. 122. D J Purdy.
SObago, 254, P McIntyre.
Tay. 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 288, John E Moore.
Dramis, 73. J w McAIery.
Walter Miller. 118,, N C Scott >
William Elkin, 229, J W Smith. (
Wm. Marshall, 250, p. McIntyre.
Winnie Lewry, 215. D. J. Purdy.
^2tere—This Hat data not lncluae today's afs

wab handcuffed and went

car at-

ones.

P McIntyrR
& 1

A 0*
em-

m

\
1
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IMPORTS

FATAL RESULT 
OF OLD FEUD]

JOURNALISM
UP-TO DATE

io^ ha- nsra:dah Fowler Co.
J0* Woodstock—1 cs drapery, Hugh Hay. 

^ For Chatham—S rolls lead, Miramicthi Pulp

, Ateo a large cargo for the west.

\ MONCTON
SENSATION I

Tennessee Families Fight Old The Times Noon Edition, Illus- Police Raid Minnie Wilbur’s 
Resort and Find Well Known 
Men There.

y iQuarrel Over Again and trated, on the Moncton Fire. 
Three Men Will Die. MINISTERS MEETINGS N. Y. STOCK MARKETThe Times today issued a noon edition 

with illustrations of the Moncton fire. 
That edition was sold on the .streets of 
Moncton early this afternoon.

W. J. Raymond, of the Daily Telegraph 
staff, whose fine story of the fire is re
produced in the Times, sent down photo
graphs. which were received early this 
morning. The F. C. Wesley Co. made a 
hurry job of the cute, and when the 
noon express pulled out for Moncton a 
Times man with a special edition of the 
paper was on board, to give the people all 
along the line, and in Moncton itself, the 
first illustrated story of the great fire.

To do this required very lively work 
in the mechanical department of the 
Times, but, as usual, the staff were equal 
to the demanck upon them.

The United Baptist Ministers' Confer
ence met in weekly session. In the ab
sence of the president, Rev. D. Hutchin
son was appointed chairman. Devotion
al services were conducted by Rev. A. II.
C'ohoe. The usual reports were heard Saturday's Today's
from the churches. Five were baptized . _ Slos'g Open'g
in the Tabernacle last evening. Rev. F. AnaoondaPPC1 JgJJJ
E. Bishop will assist tihe pastor of the Ta- Am Sugar Rfr*................. 14954 HOC,
bernacle this week in the special services. (S? Foutd^f8. ^

90% 9014

WOODBURY, Tenn., Feb. 26-The fend 
’between the Johnson and. Motley famil
ies in thin (Cannon)' county, originating 
ten years ago over the operation of an il
licit distillery, ha** -broken out afresh. Am 
a result the following are fatally wound- 

^^iN^Sairauel Blair, *hot four time«s in 
the istomaeli; B<jh Motley, nhot twice in 
groin ; Hiehard Johnrion, throat cut . The 
families live in the Pea Ridge neighbor
hood, the renewal of the trouble came Sa
turday night «it a young peopleV candy 
puDing, where it is said some liquor was 
drunk.
Johmon. hut who cut Johnson’s throat 
i*» unknown.v

£Ss= $&$%£***
■

escaped. The police visited the place a 
few nights ago and found several well- 
known young men there. Their names 
were taken and they will lie called 
to appear as witnesses.

Joseph Bedford, a member of the I. C. 
R. fire brigade had the misfortune to have 
his ankle broken while working about the 
I. C. R. ruins yesterday.

The minister of-'railways expects to. re
turn to Ottawa tomorrow.

POISONED Large congregations were reported at Atehteon 
Brussels street, and in the after service 
last evening a number of people expressed 
a desire to live the Christian life.

! NEW YORK, Feb. 26. - After eating - Riev', D' L<®« reported three baptisms 
1 two cents worth of candy, colored red, .v«terday tit I lotoria street. .Special 
blue and green, and sold to all the child- ',ces ",M be continued this week.

- ■ • — ' ’ Long preached yesterday at Murray street
mission.

Tine conf^i*ence was glad t-o welcome Mr.
Prosser back after his illness.

Rev. D. Hutchinson reported eight bap
tisms at Mam street church, 
gregations and good interest, 
ings will be continued this week.

Rev. Mr. Archibald, who ia working in 
the interests of the Second Forward Move
ment of the educational institutions at 
XVolfville, was welcomed into the confer
ence. He reported preaching yesterday 
in the morning at Waterloo St. and in 
the evening at Charlotte St. West End.
Over forty-two thousand dollars have 
been collected from the Baptists of the 
provinces for the institution. Nine were 
Baptized yesterday at Leinster St. The 
following list of exchanges was submitted 
and adopted by the conference for March 
4th.: Germain St. Rev. A. J. Prosser;
Brussels St., Rev. F. Bamford; Waterloo 
Sty, Rev. R. M. Ferguson ; Tabernacle,
Rev. D. Hutchinson; Ludlow, Rev. D.
Long; Charlotte St., Rev. F. E. Bishop;
Main St., Dr. Gates; Victoria St., Revf 
P. J. Stackhwuee; Fairville, Rev. A: B*
C'ohoe.

The Methodist ministers held their re
gular meeting this morning in the parlors

Aim Locomotive 
Brook Rpd Trst 
Balt £ Ohio .. .. ... ..no?i
Chesa & Ohio................... 56%
Canadian Pacific............... 170%
Chi & G West................. “
Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas .... ..160V»
Colorado; Southern . .. 34%

Erie, second pfd 
Kansas & Texas 
Louis & Nashville .. . .147V.
Manhattan.............
Met Street Ry ..
Mexican Central .
Missouri Pacific 
Nor & Western .
N Y Central .. .
North West .. ..
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail .. .
Peo C & Gas Co .
Reading...................
Republic Steel .. ... 317» .
SIosb Sheffield................. 83% $4
Pennsylvania..................... 138& . i;««
Rock Island......................... 26%
St. Paul...............; .. ..179%
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific
Northern Pacific................. 222
Twin City.......................
Tenn C & Iron...............156
Texas Pacific........................34»4 341?
IiDI”n ....................... 152 151% ]M%
U S Rubber....................... :,o% von.
U 3 Steel ........................ 42% 41% 4M4 \US Steel, pfd................... 107 w1 ml* ,

Wabash, pfd...................... 49 48% 49 ' 1
Total sales in New oYrk Saturday 236,50»! 

shares.

43% 43i£
S2V* Wk re.

(

BY CANDY 82%upon S2%
uo%

170%

EDITOR FOUND 
DEAD IN BED

Mat ley and Blair were *hot by ser-
Mr. 63% 63%

160
aren of the neighborhood at ten cent» a 

/pound, the three step-children of Harry 
Thompson, of No. 414 XVest Fifty-Second 
street, were taken with violent convul
sions. Vivian, the eldest, a girl of six, 
<^ied with great agony yesterday afternoon 
and the lives of her brother, Ràiph, aged 
four, and her three year old sister V iola, 
are despaired of.

43X4 43 43!*
6914

ALL RECORDS BROKEN 34% 34%
148SAD DEATH OF LOOKS LIKE 

MRS. GREGORY
160% 160%

Dr. Stewart, Editor of Quebec 
Chronicle Died Today-Was 
Well Known Mere.

She Died Last Night After Long'Government Preparing to Ap- --------—
Illness—Was Wife of Judge point Commission to Investi- «fuSay^arfettwot tire bhron- : MORROCAN

y-„___. — .. . icle, was found dead in bed this morning. !
oregory. gate Canadian Insurance wife died suddenly last ohietmas day.

r . / The doctor was a native of New' York,
companies. y but spent his early life in St. John, N.

B. He was in his 58th year.

116 116% 116Large con- 
The meet-

25%, 26%Chicago Men Gets Gold Medal for 
^ 44 Years Attendance at Sab

bath School.

25%
100% 100%BUSINESS 100%

87% 86% 87%
..148 148 14»%J <

238% 229
50% 60% 50%
45
%% 96% 96%

138% 137% 139%CHICAGO, Feb. 28—Arthur Dixon, 
president of the Dixon Transfer Com- 
ipaiiy, was awarded a gold medal yester
day for 44 years contiguous attendance at 
tire Sunday school of the First Methodist 
Kpiscopal church.

32%
84%

QUESTION 139%

161%
26% 26%\ 180%

38% 38 39BERLIN, Feb. 26—The German govern 66% 66% 66%FREDERICTON. Feb. 26-(Special)—
The death occurred at her home here at
12 o’clock last night of Mrs. Isabella OTTAWA, Feb. 26 (Special)—The eom- 
Louisa Gregory, wife of Judge Gregory, mission to inquire into the life insurance
She had been a sufferer for some time 'business of Canada will coneiefc of a judge
from diabetes, and for the pa«t two or lawyer. ae chairman, a financial man
months was confined to her room. Her anA a businee» man. No one connected
death was not a surprise to her relatives an 1 durance company will be «el
and friends. ec£>d-

The deceased was -the daughter of the superintendent of insurance liai
late Stephen Whittaker of this city and afL€<i the «empailler to supply the names 
was born in St. John sixty-five years ago. «^«ry manager who is in receipt of a 
She was twice married, her first husband ,^°r1KA.,1Iy - , a %ear'
being the late Charles J. Davie, druggist ,IC 18 T'a1'1 and the ffrvl<^ ^ndered.

of this city and «he was ma-rrieçl to Judge ;
Gregory about t wenty-fi veyears ago. She F| /j
was sixty-five years of age and leaves no ■-VwV^I ^ VrlTl 1 i
children. Mrs. Gregory was for years an 
active worker in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church and wa^ very highly esteemed in 
tbe community. Shex is survived by one 
brother Fred T. VX7hittaker of the I. C. R. 
office. Gibson, and two sisters, Mrs.
Enoch Chestnut of this city and Mrs.
William Morris of Regina. Mrs. T. H.
Bullock of St. John is a niece of the de
ceased.

Harold LaForeet while returning from 
a hockey match in Marysville Friday 
night fell from a sleigh and broke his 
right leg. below the knee.

ment has decided to make a further con
cession to the French views on the Mor- 

FI INFRA I OF I ATF ocean question provided France will also
1 I ■- ^ yield something. The extent of Germany’s

line e-rp ATTrUkT propel will become known only at Al- 
•YllX^e 3 I IV/\ I I %JFi geciras where they will be communicated

117 117
THE WEATHER

: Monday, Fob. 26.
— Southeasterly winds, mild and 

showery teday. Tuesday, strong northwester
ly winds, clearing and becoming colder.

Synopsis — A disturbance now centred off 
the New England coast is likely to pass 
across the maritime provinces. The weather 
is quite cold in the Northwest provinces and 
is turning colder in Ontario. To Banks, mo
derate southeast, shifting to westerly ga’.es. 
To American ports, moderate northwest and 
west gales tonight and Tuesday.

Forecasts

i to the French delegates. Emperor Wil- 
|T|r>g _ I Ham and Chancellor Von Buelow, it is

11 - lOOk KlaCB at. Fredericton ' understood, would rather make an effort 
T- Jta/ ■ a a ! to reconcile the French aims and Gcr-
I Oday aiiCI Was Largely At* many's interests than allaw the serious

i situation to drift.
NEW YORK, Feb. 26-A Berlin de

spatch to the Herald says that the Kaiser _ _ _
FRFxDFR1 (TTVTv v u l-i, n j upon the occasion yesterday of the open- of Centenary church, Rev. Dr. Wilson pre-

i iall—Tire funeral* of*tie late Mrs V A > *"* ot tb<? «elÀration of the twenty-fifth riding. The regular reports of circuits

ON CANALS ! Et:iTSySCTSSSS STSiTSS i"»S"“L*X
OTTAWA, Out.. Fe!b. 26.—(Special). — rtf ' , • ' ,, an,, artrKlSe' The Kaiser, in repjy. said: “My first and speakers will lie Itev. Mr. Pritchard and

Hon. H. R. Emmereon !,«. been directing «rou^ The llst^F m^rnms ]att «*• “ for my lighting forces on land Rev. H. D. Marr.
his attention to the canals as well as tire xv o. T , , , „ed , and sea and that of the Empress js for the Educational matters were talked over.
Intercolonial. With a view of econoraiz-j Straton of R.miford Falls th„ arrived »lleviati”n ^ ,tb{*c who are victime but no definite action was taken 
ing so as to reduce the expenditure, he to- here from Florida Saturday night. The ' cf.,ïï' vil11nT'tl. . , 'nee‘lng ^djourned with tire benediction
tends mailing some changes which will be : pall-bearers were T C Allen* Delanev ; May God 6raI?t that war max not bv Rex. G. M. Campbell, 
a considerable saving. i Rdliinson. Fred aemente. G. H Flewci T**,' ^ j’e/1”ud deKccnd, am

'ling. A. R. Wetmore and Wm,

MEXICO'S NEW CURRENCY ^ ^

\

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. 43%
, .. .. 82%
.. ..30%

.. ..15.42,

gg
.. ..
....15.07

May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat ....
May Oats.............
May Pork............ .
July Corn .. . 
July Wheat ..
July Oats.............
July Pork .. .. 
Sept Wheat .. ..

tended.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 42 
Ixxwest temperature during last 24 hours, 34 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab.), 29.72 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction southeast, veloci
ty 20 miles per hour. Cloudy and mild this 
morning.

Same date last year—Highest temperature 
34, lowest 21. Weather fair to cloudy.

42
82 81

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom Coal............................
Dom Iron & Steel . .. 31%
Dom I & Steel, pfd .. .. 80%
Nova .Scotia Steel .. .
C P R..........................
Twin City...................
Montreal Power .. .
Rich & Ont Nav..............83Xs
Illinois Traction, pfd ..100%
Havana Electric...............36
Toledo Ry & Light

x N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

78% 78%

80%
The 66 65

..17076 170% 
116% 

. 92% 92%
WASHINGTON, Feb. 26.-Forecast : Eastern 

States and Northern New York—Fair, colder 
tonight ; Tuesday increasing cloudiness, pro- 
i ably «now in east portion, fresh to brisk 
.orthwest to north winds.

The New York Opera Company passed 
through at noon from Calais en route to 
Moncton where they play tonight.

-i

101CITY LABORERS UNIONZ
Edgar H. Fuirweather went to Colleg 

Bridge on the noon train where he will ! 
adjust the loss on the property of Phillip 
t>. Bienne® u.

Samuel Cooper, who was seriously in
jured in C'arleton yesterday by being run 
over by a railway cue is reported to be 

Supper of the Chinese class of Brussels resting easily at the hospital today, 
street Baptist church, in the school room 
this evening.

34% 34% 34%Oivinjt to the non-appearance of the. ma
jority of its members at the 
the City Laborers’ Union during the past 

! six months, the executive have decided to 
MEXICO CITY, teb. 26.—The exchange j SUSSEX, N. B., Feb. 26 (Special)— call â general meeting of tbe members 

and currency commission has received bids be death occurred here today of Burpee i this evening, at their rooms, Berrx'man's
from Ireth New York and London bank- an of a fortnigh t. as Hall, to decide xvhebher the organization
ers for another million dollars stiver mo- ÎT11 °J ?" »«'«««> hw own home.

KTS-Sirsf ”• "*
or p!»,-U,g the ooontrv ATk Ud fetotT I .JV I™'.’-'1 7" - l.-mlKT o£ one of 

Geld money is already entering into cir- the k?d,1"K T ^ ?
dilation. The general financial®stiuatren “ M,fle' A '
is remarkablv good. bro ber,t and slster,s >-c

Instructions have been sent to the PH. br»thel'a.fl,re and ('ord™ f ‘lie
Ldiexi-raiVn,-» w™4 , , • , Sussex Mercantile Co., Percy, Joseph and| adn t0 6xiP •iere a""t er mU" 'fohn in Sussex. Dr. Ross of Philadelphia

I h°n dd”ara m new Mex,caQ Wld-coius. and Harry with the Rank of N. s! in tery:

Montreal. . «■»..■ -
Mrs. Jas. A. Murray and Catherine of Cecil D. Holder, formerly of M. R. & 

Sussex, Gertrude and Lillie, of Boston, I Ax, will lea\-e tonight for Fredericton, 
t3ie sisters. Mr. Mills was employed ] where he will enter the employ of Messrs-, 

in the. clothing department of the Sus- i Tennant & Clarke. On Saturday the 
sex Mercantile Co. and was held in high ! clerks of the clothing department of M. 
esteem by all classes. R. & As presented a suit case to Mr.

Holder, with their best wishes fer his fu-
RUSSIA’S NATIONAL ASSEMBLY Tbe P s- of Centenary church will tore. Mr. Holder is well known as a 

__ nrTmcm-ixr ... L ' hold its regular monthly (missionary meet- banjojst. and his remox-al will be a distinct
. ; PhilhiKMULltG, reb. 26—An im- jng this evening at 8 o’clock.- Topic of toxloca] musical circles.

tew' ° 5manm>U’’dns ! evening "China.” Dr. Melvin will also .--------- *---------
that the national assembly will meet May speak on Confucius. | Aid. A. XV. Macrae returned
1 * «•— ■ Montreal at noon.

,™. r.«,~i of Mi., ,,£•„£ fiRt'£'raS«S5.“
tel. M te° a ?fîerno,in »t St. Matthew's church on Tuesday even- Exmouth street, at 2.30 o’clock. R^x C.
STfltoeo^eU0Matoestndertaklng fc",m8 “£%Fdb-. ^ ®>««. wiU «I«cial W. Hamilton officiated and int*.-n>eut was 
of John O’Neil, Main^ St. muec. - --- ^ made in Femhffl.

meetings of
! DEATH Of BURPEE MILLS March Cotton................10.23

May Cotton..................... 10.46
July Cotton ..
October Cotton

I 10.18 
10.40 

10.64 10.60
1,0.22 10.23

10.17 - 
10.42 
10.6(1
10.18

ChanYber* Lodge, No. 1. A. O. LT. W., 
will meet in their hall, Germain street, 
thw evening. X

Tomorrow, (Tuesdayi evening in Calvin 
. church schoolroom, a high-class Scotch 

concert will be held. • The programe wi 11 
include all the latest Scotch airs witl î 

. loadings, recitations, and quartettes by 
som». ov the city's beet talent.

be maintained or dissolved. IN WALL STREETE. M. BURKE, F. S.Strong hope is now held out for his re- , , NEW YORK, Feb. 26.—Wall street.—Very
Friends of Mr and Xh* James T Iigl£ buyin^ orders were in the stock market 

Logan will sympathize with'them in tbe % ^

death of they infant son, James A. A. I Uon, with a rise of a point, and Consolidated 
Logan, which occurred today a;t their re- ' uncertainly with an ultimate

■ ’ « ru*.u». ! decline of a point. Northern Pacific, Norfolk
bid'ence. 3 Cour(*na> htreet. The funeral & Western and Chicago Terminal, pfd, were 
takes place tomorrow afternoon, when in-1 down a point and -Sugar a large ftaction, 
terinent will be made in Ceda-r Hill ceme- j Tho market opened heavy.

oo very.

i tTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER i
AN OUTRAGE. N. Y. COTTON MARKETfaithfully labored to persuade the people 

did not exist.
Orange street dump, and then leased it 
for a factory site. This surely disposed 
of the garbage question, but on Saturday 
it wae persistently rumored that the mess 
was to be stirred up again.

This morning the city fathers rose to 
read in tire Telegraph that a Montreal 
firm had been “hutting in” and proposed 
the erection of an incinerator.

It goes without saying that this scheme 
-will be rejected by the council. The peo
ple of St. John are not to be deprived in 
the joyciw Springtime of a single odor or 
a single microbe, ■ at the behest of any 
Montreal man.

Mr. Peter Binke has decided to have 
his Hummer cottage in hfe backyard this

RETIRES THROUGH ILL HEALTH
................................... ST. PETERSBURG, Fob. 26—M M

year. He is quite willing that the I. C. j Despeyer. the Russian minister at Tehcri 
R. should have a surplus, but the subur-1 an, Persia, has been relieved of his post 
ban rates hang too high for a short man 1 on 8round of ill-health.

NEW YORK. Feb. 26. — Cotton futures op
ened steady: Feb.,10.10 bid. March 10.18, May 
10.4Q, July 10.60, Aug. 10.58 bid, Oct. 10.23, 
Nov. 10.25, Dec. 10.38.

There were dark and disquieting ru
mors around City Hall on Saturday to 
the effect that the garbage question was 
to be raised again with the approach of

They 'have closed the
are

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
warm weather. Aid. Bullock said he 
could smell it. Aid. Lewis had a pre
monition that there was a boiler some
where. Aid. Holder was troubled by vis
ions of the Boyd Field sewer, The mar
ket committee scented trouble. There was 

general feeling that somebody was 
ut to do something that 'would raise 
n the question to tainted meats 
led fruits and vegetables and o 

matter, which t* eity fa there\

to reach. Peter is short.
MONTREAL, Due., Feb. 26.—(Special), j 

—Steadiness of prices marked today's 
trading in the stock market, most of tihe 
dealings involving nothing more than 
small fractional movements. The chief tea- • 
tures were Dom. Iron, 32; pfd., 81; De. * 
trait, 100 1-8 to 100; Montreal Street Ry., - 
273 3-4; Twin City, 117 1-2; Toronto Ky„ ' 
122 1-4 to 1-2; MacKay, 60 1-4; Ohio Trac-

® & <$>

It is stated that the legislature will sit 
until about March 21st. It is estimated 
that by that time enough talk will have 
been scattered over the country to keep 
the voters quiet for another year; also 
that by that time pach member will have 
convinced his. constituents that he ought 
to go home at once. ,
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MANY AT FUNERAL 
OF ROBERT FULTON

St. John., X. B., Feb. 24, 1906.
Open till 11 tonight

CLOTHING BARGAINS HERE NOWTHE EVENING TIMES.
ST. JOHN, N. B., FBB. 26, 1906.

5. sj .... m. Wa.VSSB'WS.1MS.VW3S3 SrtJTl
■SSS2“ -“^îjsît=_ --**"'■ SfissîÆÎSM’toWe are clearing out 

there are only a few left of each hnfr— TxLIB Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounge 

Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, cat
in the latest styles before the

Last Tribute to Stroke of the Famous 
Paris Crew.x

The funeral of Robert Fulton, which 
took place yesterday from his home m 
Carleton, was probably the *ar8“?t

tliere. A very large number of mem 
here of the Masonic fraternity from <-a 
leton Union Lodge and 
walked in regalia in front o the hea'se, 
while customs house officials also walked in 
a body. 1 ,, ,

the officiating' clergymen. Tie **
gan with a hymn by the HoMer quar^ 
Rev. Mr. Marr then read 1 
xv. and Psalms xix. A eecond hymn by 
the quartette Mowed, after whtoh Rev.

Marshall repeated the Lords 
and the benediction. The house was filled 
with mournere. The casket was eWwly 
and reverently placed in the hean*e, after 
which the procession slowly wended its 
way to the Cedar Hill .cemetery.

The Masonic brethren walked in front 
of the hearse and Mowing them were the 
chief mourners, including Pl“e®"
Elijah Rose, the survivors of the famous 
Paris crew. Behind these walked the 
members of the customs house staff and 
a very large numbef of private citizens. 
Arrived at the cemetery the casket was 
borne to the grave by members of Union 
Lodge F. 4, A. M. Rev. Mr. Mair and 
Rsv F 8. Bamford conducted a short ser
vice! after which the impressive Masonic 
committal service was read by Rev. Air. 
Marr. Upon the casket were placed hand
some floral emblems, including a broken 
oar of white roses, tulips, lily of the valr 
ley and maiden hair fern, from 
Dium and the custom* officials. A broken 
oar piece, was also sent by Elijah Ross.

and it is worth some- who take advantage.had in the past; 
thing to us as a city that they should 
carry away with them a good impression 
of the business aspect of the place. tVe 
hope therefore, that while the city is 
doing itfi best to put on a good appear- 

priva-te enterprise will not be ab- 
will be

THE EIRE AT MONCTON THE SPECIAL PRICES ARE:

Men’s Suits, $3.95, 5, 6, 7.50 and $8.75
$3.95 $5.00, $6.00 $/.50 and $8.75
.....................................$2.f0\and $3.50

and up 
Tweed

at Moncton, whichThe disastrous tire
(s described and illustrated in this issue 
of the Times,, not only inflicted great fi- 

nendal less, but seriously handicaps the 

Intercolonial Railway during a very bus> 
The works can be rebuilt, and 

general equipment made better than 
the meantime there will

have them made over 

spring rush.
’ * z

MEN’S SUITS.................................
•'BOY’S PIECE SUITS special,

BOY’S 2 PIECE SUITS.................... ' ............................ _
MEN’S PANTS $1.00 up, Boy’s Sbor t Pants, 4oc. up. 

Hats for 75c.

seen........«no, *r>
MEN’S $1 N ew Furnitureanev,

sent, but that thé business men 
similarly active. Let us have a period of 

windows and sidewalks, well cared
season.

the To Select From.clean
for private grounds, and let us paint j 
where it is needed. The result will bC| 
greater pride in our city and confidence 
in ourselves, as well as making a good 

impression on our visitors.

at 2.30,
ken’s and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union Street i
before, but in J. N. HARVEY,be delays and difficulties and much trou
ble in carrying on the work of the rail- AMLAND BROTHERS,i. x Hon. Mr. Emmerson will of course 

effortway.
pursue a vigorous policy, and every 
will be made to bring order out of chaos. 

1 This is the mort serious calamity in the 
history of the road, and will try the met- 

minister and the general staff.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.THE DEPARTMENT STORE

Mr.■ The competition of department stores, 
and a movement in thé interest* of home 
buying have been suggested a* a proper- 
subject for discussion by the St. John 
Beard of Tfade. This question -hae come 
into prominence in the western states, 
and hae led to vigorous action in some 
sections. A despatch from Sioux Falls,

Size 2 1-2 Shoes. :#e of the _
The fire will more or less seriously affect 

.' for a time the very large staff of mechan
ics employed in the works, but the min
ister promises that the ptant will be re- 

larger and better scale than 
that while the loss is great 

better equip-

DOUBLE 
SOLE 

BOOT

i :

\New Spring 
Cloths.

Women who wear this size will find it to their ad
vantage to look at the offerings in McROBBlh 

SHOE COMPANY’S y WINDOW today. Prices 

range from ço cënts up.

erected 
before, so

■ -there wiH in the end t)« «
, ■ ment and no doubt work for a larger 

staff of workmen-.

on a

South Dakota, «aye:—
“The South Dakota Retail Merchants’ 

Association has begun anew its war on 
catalogue houses of Chicago and other 
large cities, and it has succeeded in en
listing toe support of other similar as
sociations of small dealers in Minnesota, 
North Dakota, Nebraska, and Iowa. The 
mail order torn»™, particularly those, of 
Chicago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, 
have been unusually active and aggressive 
the past two years, with the result that 
millions of dolters go annually direct from j 
the farmer» and residents in towns and 
-mi.il cities all through the Northwest to

We are now ooening our 
stock of cloths tor 

Spring Wear consisting of For Spring,new

THEY WANT THE PAtRONAGE
1 ^ last Wednesday’s meeting of the

of resolutions affect-

I Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings
Laced,Men’scity council a series 

ing the executive heads of departments 
was adopted, including the following.- 

“4. That executive heads, of depart- 
other officials having exercis- 

of appointment, suspension

Elastic Sidf 
Toe Cape 
Plain Tot

|flg«a8Ælâi $2.50lv® -, ,
ments and
ed the power

! or dismissal shall, at the first regular 
meeting thereafter of the board or com
mittee having administration the rtr- y,e big dealers, instead of the local mer-
vics affected, report in writing each in- Many stores have been closed

of such power, because of inability to meet this com
petition. Now some of the moot prom
inent politicians and public officials have 
affiliated with the movement to keep this 
immense trade at home, and a lively bat

tle is in prospect with the 
the catalogue houses will slash P™*»,11* 
order to maintain their country trade.

in the newest and best makes 
ând patterns. An early in
spection is invited. 3.00PORTLAND, ME., HAD 

$120,000 FIRE YESTERDAY
Brick Block, Occupied by J. E. Goold, 

Wholesale Druggist, Destroyed.

3.50FURNITURE.
Special Discount Sale.

This is not a Clearance Me but ag
Why buy out-of-style patterns When 7 JjT «elect your goods now from our brjc£ block at No*. 201 and 206 F®*er»a

sa* BEKrSiHs
balance of this month. Goods will be NEW STOCK at SALE PKiizilti. ot the firemen confined the ^

REMEMBER this is the only store off enng N tote Mock and very
Sn and ace us before placing your o rder. . CrtÆ '£&

ritstin WITHERS, 99 Germain St. ««BUSTIN ® wopEN ÉVEN1NGS. »3ÆsTS«|,E.^ STEPHENSON ; CO
Mtick. The shipping department was located 
Ln„p^^e^ ^rSd £re

'sslsz *rS£s£s£ mssm. ttSBsSiton story, sent the flames high into the 
air and made the work of the firemen appear
m°Theb"nM'held their position, and for 
mostof the time they had mere than IS 

0 ' engine streams playing on the Are In the
llTOerendwereT"no accidents, although Chlrf 
M N Bldridge and several others were 
nauseated temporarily by the smoke and
tUThe flrat'alarm was sounded at 2-20 o’riock 
and was followed within three minutes by a 
general alarm—the Bret one tor ”2™ 5an 
a year—calling out the entire department.

The stock which practically is a total toes, 
was valued’at about 000.000 and lrVran71

* Whitney* who^e 
three^toiy brick agricultural 
joins and his loss is eetimatod 
covered by insurance. J. B. Ctoold & Co. WJH 
resume buelneee tomorrow im roe of the 
other drug houses where theyn vrtll remain 
until temporary quarter* are nuea.

Th* Hock will be rebuilt ee soon as the 
insurance is adjusted and the debris tigered 

The wells remain standing and are not

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

SEE r 

OUR 
VARIET

stance of the exerase 
with particular* in the case of suspension 

or dismissal.”
This is taking back with one band wha 

was extended with the other. Under this 
-' • regulation the director of a department

■lust make public reasons foT ^ ^ct8’
or dismiss-

4.00 
5.00

/ fv:
16 Germain St. y

I

WEIGHING MACHINERY. >

VV. *
Open Evenings.which in a case of suspension 

si it might be injurious to the person sus
pended or dismissed to have thus adver- 

• tised. Thia resolution is moreover a de
claration of want of confidence m the 
directors. If they must 'report and give 

reasons they should be asked to do so be
fore they suspend or dismiss or promote- 

afterwwrde. What self-resepchng

<$>

We make a epeolalty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 

to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

If the new suburban rates given by toe 
Moncton Transcript are correct, St. Jo u 
people who have been living at Reniorth, 
Rivenride, Rothesay and other places w.U 
vigorously protest. The increase » such 
as to reduce this traffic to the vanishing 
point, and divert it to points on the C. 
p g, Hon. Mr. Emmerèon should look 
carefully into this matter before deciding 

on so

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
\» ig King Street

Es

end not
head of a department would feel under 

such conditions that he either had a,free 
jhjtnd or the full confidence of the alder- 

' j men?

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Asbestos Sad
IRONS

marked an increase.

\I THE ARMSTRONG REPORT
(Boston Tranaoript).

The Armstrong committee, which has

#8^^tPrapogrtltte Avoidably vc- 

lummoue and it does not P«s«e entire ^-
GOOD QTIZENSHIP I -JT OSf ESS

Addressing the member» of the Boston * £ it9 statement* and recommenda-
W. M C. A. and then friends last week, ti(me have been practically 
Mr Samuel B. Gàpen stated with stnk- gtiU, it comes with authonty and m

£ <«-r- ““ u
emphasized in every cjtj. in wielation, would, throw around

“The feeling of men who say, ‘Let any- ^ businee6 a body of regutettone, tend- 
one run the government and let me alone mg to greatly increase protection to po- 
to attend to my busineas’ is the great u holders and make legri^

> Mure of this country,” said Mr. Cap,-, the sweep
- “Although it is well known that toe cjmpa^ h  ̂ ^ ^ ^

government of Boston » one of the best ^ ^ ^ etftte 
x in the country there are thoee of u* who These propose an

recognize the poeaibility for improvement, turning out every 1V.|1_V.r^Thae a'rW to devote Ml hi. time eom^ni. -* *^*2* Æ 

to business and none to the government, ^cts ^tire tte right

The man who does so and pray» lby ^ VQte by proxy, either personally or by 
kingdom come’ does not utter a Christian. m.a the cancellation of all proxies now 
prayer. It is our duty to know all about in e^tence and the limitation of "
SV w. |y. yg ^ ■gS'.ww
ought to have intelligent opinions on all ing companies and mutuall com- j
questions. One night when a good man ^ from investment in stocks. All !
and 'a saloon-keeper were fighting for the companies holding stocks and bonds « | 
nomination in a caucus the saloonkeeper , t-he prohibited clesrais are to diepoee of ( 

vote And, do you know them within five years, and no officer, «i- 
rector or trustee. AaO be pecuniarily, m- 

, .«rested in any sale or loan except a loan
around the corner praying for tern- ^ ^ New business is to .

perance. I have no use for the 'goody- bg Hmited tb $150,000,000 a year and ail, 
goody’ man who stays at home. The t»d companies must have standand

face him. When Political contributions are strictly torow- 
the den, and so are rebates, bonuses, prizes 

or rewards, white full publicity is requir-1 
ed in all departments.

A law is suggested forbidding the incor
poration of assessment or co-operative in
surance companies, or the <tomo«non ot 
such companies already formed to business 
in the state. The activities of all legisla
tive agents or counsels are to be put un
der strict regulation and toe payment ol 
their services is to be made public in its 

Deferred dividends are 
„ condemned and strict economy of admin- j • 

The Maritime Merchant makes some ehoul(1 ^ prescribed by law, |
observations concerning Halifax that may wMe it ^ proposed to give jmhey-holders 
very wdl be applied in other dtiee-St. the right to sue without an appeal to the 
JiZu, for example. We quote,

“We are glad to see that a special ap, ^ mOTe imperatively demanded
propriation of $150,000 for expenditure on ÿ,st the companies khould be com-
the streets in the business part of Hali-1 Ued to exhibit the result* of their man-

This will asememt by annual accounting. An in- 
tei-eeting provision is that which calls for 
the continuation in force of policies alter 
lapse of premium so long as any surrender 
vaille remains to apply to the payment ot 
premiums.

Contrary to previous statements, ttie 
committee dore not propose a limitation 
of salaries, and it does not recommend 
that the legislature Should undertake to 
regulate the expenditure of insurance com- 
nanies It cannot undertake toe manage
ment of the business, but it holds that all i 
salaries over «5,000 should be fixed by a 
board of directors, and not by any com
mittee,' and am annual statement of the 

should be made to the supermten- 
Reetrierions are also

1For Choice Goods in
Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, i 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

The truth appears to be that having 
sacrificed a little petty patronage the al
dermen repented, and proceeded to undo 
by this resolution the good they had done. 

___Hfe want tfie patronage.

èfl A COLD
handleA HOT 

IRON
?

fc >

:
» ?

L Keep hot longer than ordinary irons— 

B the esbestoe cover does the work.

O The handle thé correct shape for easy 
' work. Very, smooth, highly mckel-pkted. 

No rough edge*.
"1

Set oonsisting of three irons, stand and a handle, price.. .......................

Set of Mrs. Potts’ Sadirons, polished, price............................

" get of Mrs. Potts’ Sadirons, Nickel-plated, price...................

J
41 King ^Street.♦*-. ♦-

> p

i

.. ..$2.00 VL-
,80c.

i;
............... #i.oo

out.
greatly weakened.■

EMERSON ® FISHER,
'.I '

25 Germain SteeL

PRINCESS ENA
AND ALEONSOimmediate special act, 

director of municipal limited.
(Prom toe Chicago Chronicle)

It is rather surprising that the

«œ Mirs1
rati Stt&EST'g
olio religion as a preliminary to her mar- 
riage with King Alfonso and even asking 
that the marriage may be prohibited.

It was customary centuries ago, °J '“uree, 
for kings to exercise the same control over | 

love and marriage of their subjects that, 
they did over their studs end kennels, but 
we bad supposed that this authority had : 
been relaxed and perhapij abandoned.

So far as religion is concerned we do net 
! recall any Instance In the history of royal 
families In which It was not regarded as a 
matter ot State and as liable to change as 
the court language or the court dree*. . “
Is astonishing that In a monarchical country 
there should be any indignation at a prin
cess lor abjuring her religious 
petition to toe king to prevànt it.

Are not the complainants taking tie mat
ter too seriously? Are they sure that Ae 
Princess Etna ever had any rellgloue con- 
viotlone or that she Is Intellectually capab e 
of any conversion or change ot religious 
views? Is she any more conscious of doing 
something serious than She would he If she 
changed her hat or gown? What wouldbe 
an unpardonable ein in a sensible pereon 
may be In her ease a mere nothing.

If this defence of the princeee, on the 
ground of Imbecility, will not hold, we do 
not see what can save her from contempt- ™ 
every age of the world the betrayal or de
nial of religious belief for Personal edvan- 
tage has been regarded as the most deteet- 

If it te such In the Princess 
it is not because ehe le eepousâng 

the Roman CàthoHc faith. It would be Just 
as execrable if she were abjuring toe Ho-, 

Catholic faith for the Protestant faith., 
hypocrisy and treachery would be Just

it - ■ ; The New Store.

WOMENS’ DONGOLA BALS. You cah get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked

; FRESH FISH DAILY.
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 11 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

With back frap^and Patent tip. a nl roil, for $2.00
iS^or wd^hfldxin’s City Boots, fleece lined. AU sise».

37 Waterloo Street.

the
JUI prices.
j. W. SMITH,- won by one

while that caucus was going on 150 men
t I t

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.were

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS aad 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

know and can 
and prayer meetings come 

same night you go to toe caucus and let 
toe women do tihe praying. A man who 
can’t go around toe corner and have hie 
•hallot counted ought to be drummed out 
of toe city to the tune of ‘The Rogue’s

.man you 
caucuses G. D. PERKINS,■ '

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
M Mao* Wax St St John. N. A.

Give•tuff Birds and Animals of ail Kinds.
I have been in the

■Phew ta I can
trial. No experimenting.me a

business for years.March.

Have You a 1 
House To Let?

♦♦♦ . VIs V P. E. CAMPBELL : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,SOME TIMELY REMARKS several details.
Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.able of Bin*. 

Ena’s case,

CAULIFLOWER and EGG RIANT.The
thfnStols view of the case, it might not be 
a bad idea for King Edward, provided he 
has any authority to forbid toe barns, at 
leant on the condition of ths.prinoess’ spoe- 
tasy. He would not be interfering with any 
religious liberty, because the princess would 
be either incapable of religious convictions 
or else treating her religious «mv!étions 
with contempt- » he ’houldjread toerlot 

! act to toe royal couple be might .,
j two lovers, but he could do no vlo.ence to, ——
i ^of^eouraeT it this religious tergiversation 

is disgraceful in toe prinoeas. it is still more 
so in King Alfonso. This prince has never 
been supposed to have either mind or soul, 
but so far as he is capable of a moralact 
he la infinitely disgraced by asking a woman 
to forswear her religion in order to become 
his wife If he had any decency or principle 
in him be would rather have a queen who was 
true and sincere in her Ideas of right than 
one who could change her religion with as 
much facility as her shoes. _____

Spinach, ArtichoKes, Sweet Potatoes, 
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley,Pep” 
per Grass.* * *

The time to Advertise Houses To 
Let Is at hand. The paper that has the
most readers is the best medium. & &

fax bas passed the council, 
of course mean additional taxation, but 
it should be cheerfully paid by the. tax 
payers, for if it he carefully and wisely 
expended it ought to result in a greet 
deal of good to the business of the city 
end add materially to its reputation. 
There is no doubt that Halifax has suf
fered heavily in the past from its garb- 

teeth at the

TELEPHONE 636.J, E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.fc t

usas■ ■ ■ nr1 nrVT 1 When there are seven men in -Y fig I ARt Nr XI ’ the shop. No tedious waiting
I UU fllllai lll"A I I —Quick work done by expertEfte TIMES■

Drop in and give us a trial.workmen.we have all ground
"‘dear, dirty, old Halifax.” It 

not be forgotten that it is the out-

our
The Basement Barber Shop, 

9 Head of King Street.R. C. McAFEEphrase
must .
ward and visible semblance that often im
presses toe etranger more than the sterl- rome
«« tua,ities "hlch We kn°W Tahiti ^UTSTcomrei-ion. that may be 
poaaess, but cannot very well exhibit, po ^ new safeguards that
When visitors come in from the smaller ^ propoeed may appear sweeping and ra
te wns in the province, and eee the streets dica] but they have been, suggested by 
-t the canital in a worse condition than nfcuaee actually discovered during the i -

w-. a... w. jg. rss
faith in us, and eonfideje in our abilitj .g ]lkely to ^ challenged by the Je-
to be the busineee leaders is shaken. In- gielature jt ^viH etriibe not a few as out-
•tead of carrying away an inspiration to ^ the constitutional power of that y> ■■ ____ —^ ** %- wu.'s EFSH3EE THE TIMES. ^

backward con- made jawe and gtrictly enforced, the m- 
crease of business will take care of 
without serious menace to the pdhcy-foold-

has the largest circulation of any after
noon paper in St. John. Your advertise 
ment in THE TIMES will relieve you of 
the trouble of seeking tenants. They will 
read your announcement and come to you 

Similarly persons seeking a house or 
flat for the next year, will save time and 
trouble by announcing their wants in

TWEED HATS.Arnold’s Removal Sale.
/ 2 000 Yards Remnant* White Cotton—3 to 10

SS -Laces. Hamburg». Ribbon»; Veil-1 
in*« Lace Collars. Towels, White Waist- i
iKoiGo^gtr8yartrtalns- °hlna SU1“’ Large and Small Shapes.

ÇarSS. Special Prices, 75c. and $1.00.
3c., 4c., Sc. Roll. SO patterns to ohooee r _________________

Arnold’s Departirnt Store, F. S. THOHAS, Dufferin BlocK, Main
AtatatHJI4» rilTa*«irik| NORTH BNC$ " 7 T ’ "

1 Irttil’ old M «4 as oitartott. strata- / I

Just the Hat for this weather. 
In different colors.

Vests,

I

a better
they are more 
pity and contempt for 
dition.

“We arè- likely to have more
than we hive ever ew.

our

visitors
■-I 1t[ ia Halifax this year ejiBgejsajggyjA

Men’s Felt Lined Leather 
Box Boots, $1.25 per pair 

E. O. PARSONS, enb?

Tbiscuits.
Our Gkebsm Wafers eaneot be 

equalled in tile city. Ask your g*o- 
cer |or them and see you get toe
Yo*tork bakery.

290 Brussels rirset.
Main street.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

AMLAND BROTHERS.
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TO LET. FORTY FAMILIES SENT 
OUT BY ROTHSCHILD 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
1AT Great ChanceUpper Flat of house, 200 St. James Street, from the first 

of May, containing eight rooms and bath, hot and cold water 
jRent $200. Can be seen between 3 and ç o’clock on Tues
day and Friday afternoons. Apply to

-

For the Soys!ise

This WeekR. S. RITCHIE, •m>*■ The C. P. B. liner Lake Champlain, 
Capt. Stewart, from Liverpool, with the 
firet of the Lord Rothschild party of im
migrants on board, arrived yesterday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock end docked at Mo. 
2 berth at Sand Point. Capt. Stewart re
ports a very rough trip across, just as 
rough as any he has had this winter. The 
big liner had 577 passengers—twenty-three 
first, seventy-two second and 482 third. 
The Rothschild party numbers 181, all o£ 
whom are from London. There was one 
birth on the voyage. A girl was bom to 
a Mrs. Drew on the 16th and the little 
one was given the name of Annie Cham
plain, after the name of the steamer. There 
was also a still born child of another Mrs. 
Drew, a sister-in-law to the former.

There are forty families in the Roths
child contingent.

There are about a dozen cases of measles 
and asza consequence seven families will 
be taken down toi Partridge Island quar
antine station. Some of these are but sus
pects and what cases there are are report
ed of a very müd type.

The disease broke out on the second 
day out, a young child named Ada Tettly 
first becoming ill. Among those taken to 
the island as suspects is John Wagwaus, 
an Indian, who is returning after a trap 
to England that he made last year with a 
showman. Among the first class pa Wen
gers is Bishop Dart, of New Westminster 
(B. C.)

The Scheme as Viewed in Eng
land.

ney to Liverpool in charge of a specially 
appointed commissioner.

“They will be driven direct to the Liver
pool docks, and placed on board the lake 
Champlain, where they will receive break
fast. As the traveling commissioner will 
hold their tickets there is no chance of the 
emigrants losing them.

Situation Found for Each.

78 Prince William Street
Shirt Bargains

Good White Shirts, 12 to 13%, Sale 
, Price, 55c.

Colored Shirts, starched, pleated and 
soft fronts. Sizes ; 12 to 13%. Sale 
Prices, 35c. to 60c.

Colored Shaker Shirts, 13% and 14 
only. Sale Price, 25c.

White Cotton Nightshirts, Plain and 
Twilled Cotton. Sale Prices, 50c. to 60c.

Shaker Nightshirts, Size? 12 to 14- 
Sale Prices, 45c. and 55c.

Notice !
Good Suits With Long 

Trousers, now only
ONE WEEK ONLY 

Here’s a Good-wearing Suit of Clothe» at the
lowest price for reliable apparel in St. John. The wearability 
of a suit is a prime consideration always, and this offer fills 
the bill Sizes 34 and 36, and there ;
Good-looking Mixed Tweeds. Long 
small men.

S3-90“In Canada each family on arrival wiU 
be sent to the place where a situation has 
been found for it by the committee, and 
will be in charge of a Canadian Bacille 
Railway official. The family will be met 
at its destination by a representative of 
the committee, who will have provided 
lodgings, etc. He will also hand over a 
small sum of money, fop use in any emer-

Realizing the Superior

CLEANLINESS
and more thorough 

ING to be secured inMIX> are three lines in the lot

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD, pants. For youths and•}
FIRST CHOICE NOW 

’ Clothing Dept
gency.

“Each emigrant will be supplied a box ' 
of provisions for consumption on the train 
in Canada. There will thus be no need 
to leave the train.

“The families will be conducted into dis
tricts of Ontario, to prevent the over
crowding of the labor market in any one 
place.

"Dr. Butler Hogan, medical officer lor 
Tottenham, has agreed to examine each 
emigrant and sign a dean bill of health, 
thereby ensuring that no unsuitable per
son shall be sent out.”

we have installed oyer £600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robieson’s Special.

ROBINSON'S
Telephone tt6t

I Sweater Bargains
Naoy and White Striped Sweater

with Collar and Cuffs. Sale Brices 50c, 
65c, 75c. t

Blue and Black Suits 
With Long Trousers

ONE WEEK ONLY

$7-25
\

Clay Diagonal'le a Serviceable Material for
men’s workaday clothes, and the black and blue qualities 
we are now quoting at
Canada. Of all our/liberal clothing propositions this is a 
leader, but it will only last for the week. Sizes 34 and 86. 
Long pants, good style.

JtJS Union St.
.this price cannot be surpassed inI

Botha child Representative Here.
During the earlier part of yesterday 

Bishop Dart held service in the Lake 
Champlain steerage,and among hie congre
gation were the newly arrived colonists.

The Rotheohild party were met here by 
Rev. Dr. Robbins, who was Lord Roths
child's representative here. Dr. Robbins 
arrived here two weeks ago on the U. T. 
R. liner Lake Manitoba from Liverpool. 
He has kibce been in the west making ar
rangement» for this party.

Those on board the Lake Champlain 
outside of the Rothschild party were prin
cipally English with a sprinkling of Scan
dinavians. It wa»1 about 7 o’clock before 
the immigrants landed, it being ncarljrthe 
supper hour before the inspection on 
board was completed. All of the 577 new- 

rs, with the possible exoeptiin of the 
Scandinavians, are a splendid looking lot 
of people, the forty families of the Roths
child party being the pick. Of the entire 
lot on board, other than those with 
measles, none were held for disease by 
either the Canadian or United States offi
cials and but two for money, and it is 
thought that they will be able to get 
in, St. John. ,

Five hundred and twenty-five are for the 
Canadian and fifty-seven for the United 
States side. They left on two special 
trains last night, one at 11 and one at 12 
o’clock. On the first train were the first, 
second and third class of the Rothschild 
party and part of ,the steerage, the re
mainder of the storage going out on. the > 
second train. The Rothschild people were 
in charge of three immigration officials— 
Thomas Soutbworth, colonization agent/for 
Ontario, and J. Culiux, 
tario immigration department, and G. O. 
Johnston, of Ottawa, of the interior de- 

Meastfc V; South worth'' and 
Cadiux are to look after those going to 
Ontario, almost the entire lot. Mr. John
ston will take charge of the few going to 
the Northwest-

Dr. H. P. Bryce, chief medical officer of 
the Canadian immigration department, was 
also at Sand Point looking over the new 
arrivals. He expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the type of immigrants and 
says that he thinks they are the kind that 
will make good citizens. “Just as good as 
any I have seen,” is the way he expressed

jCardinal Sweaters, with red striped 
Collar, Ctiffs, etc. Sale prices 50c, 65c,
75c.FIRST CHOICE NOW

Clothing Dept.

A. White and Cardinal Sweaters
extra quality, English made. Polo or 

.turned down coltir. Sale Price 75c.
{• • Telling of the departure of the first of 

Lord Rothschild’s emigrants, the London 
Leader said:

“Hie committee who are administering 
the scheme are endeavoring to establish 
the following points:

“That an adult person can be emigrated, 
given an outfit and a email sum of nk?ney, 
for £10. j 1

“That carefully chosen emigrants will, 
in titae, refund the greater part of the 
money advanced to them, thus enabling 

I others to',be sent out.
I “That work can be found for families, 
so that they can go into situations on their 
entry into Canada.

“That by following these lines on a large 
scale it will be possible to reduce the poor 
rates in the various districts, and that, 
therefore, it might be advisable to con
sider grants in aid of the emigration ot 
suitable subjects. ,

Clothing
Event

Charming Little Fahey Suit 
Bargains for Boys Necktie Bargains

X
Woven Tubulars and Oxfords for 20c. and 

25c.Sailor Norfolks, £2»t0 upi

Notice All kinds of Four-in-Hands, 20c, 25c, 35c,I The Sailor Norfolks—Are for little fellows 
from 4 to 10 years of age. Made In the most ap
proved way of Fancy Mixed Tweeds, Navy Blue 
Serges. $2.10, $2.75 to $3.90.

20th Century Brand 
Clothing at 20 p. c 
discount. A capital 
suit for $8.00, $9.60, 
£10.80, £12.00, etc. 
If your business suit is 
getting shabby, why 
not replace it before 
our sale ends, Feb. 28, 
and save dollars.

50c.come * -i-

Nice New Flowing Ends, 25c, 50c, 75c. 
Rich, Stylish Ascots, 35c anà 50c.
English Long Scarfs, 50c and 75c.
Made Knots, Bands and Hook Ons, 15c 

and 25c.
Puffs, Bands and Hook Ons, 35c, 50c.
Bow Ties, with bands, 15c.

1/ vv ■ Buster Browns, ^^.30 1
*Notwithstanding notices (ap

pearing in the papers, and 

street reports, I will be found 

at the old premises, upholding 

my reputation ofc low prices.

work !
The Buster Browns—hit still popular, and 

can be had for boys from 3 to 8 years of age. 
Fancy Mixed Tweeds and Cheviots, linen collars 
and patent leather belt. $3.30, $3.60, $6.00.

For Sunday Wear, Particularly

Hopes for Repayment.
“It is hoped that the whole of the sum 

expended will be repaid to the committee, 
who will then assist 200 more families to 
emigrate.

"Should the experiment succeed it is 
hoped to raise a large fund, administered 
by a central committee. Sub-committees 
would then be appointed in the London 
districts for selecting famines to emigrate.

“In Stamford-hill a sub-committee ot 
business men sits nightly for making care
ful investigation into the circumstances of 
every family.

“A email clothing depot has been opened 
at Tottenham, arid each emigrant is given 
a suitable outfit of clothing. By arrange
ment with the Canadian Pacific Railway 
details have been completed for the trans
portation of the party in comfort to Can-

1

Outfitting Dept.i ) j
A. GILM0UR, zt ■

1 a too of the On-69 King Street.

Fine Tailoring,

Ready• to*Wear Clothing.Jas. Anderson, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON AUISON, LTD
- V-, • v «• >.:• :

\

partaient.

17 Charlotte 

Street. ROYAL BAKERY.i

tada. I

MISDIRECTEDK
(TWO STORES)

^Stores^ Cor. ^Charlotte and Sydney ftsd 4x3

POUND OAKS a Specialty. Plum, Cherry 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the beet of butter and

“On the night of Feb. 12 the 50 families 
wiU meet at a central depot and partake 
of a good meal. Then they will be con- 

; veyed with their luggage in motor omni
buses to the Great Central Railway sta
tion at Marylebone, whence they will jour-

LAX-A-COLDN. B.—Watch this space for 
Interesting items.

ENERGY(TRADE MARK)

A Successful Laxative Treat
ment for La Grippe, ‘Colds,*’ 
Coughs, Headaches, Neuralgia.

\ it.

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

FRANCE WANTS
PEACE, BUT NOT 

AT ANY PRICE

<
i* as bed as name. If we spent «D one 
time telling you about our perfectI

,\

LAUNDERINGFor the relief and cure of a 
“COMMON COLD" there Is nothing 

more effacions and prompt . . .Re
duces the fever, relieves the headache 
end assiste nature to throw off the 
effete matter causing the disturbance. .. 
In ordinary uncomplicated cases It will 

Cold In a day and a night

(•
■ \

Premier Rouvier’s Announcement 
Taken to Mean That No More Con
cessions Will Be Made to Germany,

17 IT CAN HAVE HOT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT et LUNGS,
OB BOTH, AFFECTED.

OR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 

YOU NEED.............................
It is without an equal aa a remedy fee 

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throet, 
Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinsy and an affections of the 
Throat and Lung*.

A uingle dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Fine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or oold has be--" 
come settled on the idnga, the heeling 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim its great virtue by premptly 
sredi rating the bed effect», and a persist
ait use of the remedy raunnt fail to king 
hoot a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying eo- 
ealled Norway Pine Syrups, bet be sore 
and insist
put up in » yuBow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and pries 96 eta.

Mrs. Haary Seebrook, Hep worth, Ont., 
writes: “ I bare used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider H the best remedy 
known far the 
all my

and then did inferior work, it would be 
time and energy wasted. But that ie not 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking So we 
merely invite you to send your linen to 
us once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

\ icure a

Paris, Feb. 24—The officials of the for
eign office emphasize Premier Rouvier’s 
statement in the Chamber of Deputies 
yesterday that “France wants peace only 
on conditions assuring her rights and dig
nity,” as summing up the government’s 
intentions at AJgedrae. This is coupled 
with the view that the government’s 
rights and dignity have already reached 
the furthest limits of concessions end that 
therefore from the view point of the gov
ernment authorities it is preferable that 
the agony of the conference be not pro
longed, as Frapce prefers to continue the 
status quo in Morocco as though the con
ference had not tried to deal with the 
question.

However, this attitude does not involve 
any thought of immediate war. On the 
contrary the highest authorities are firm
ly convinced that the failure of tjie con
ference will not bring war: first, because 
their advices show that Germany does 
not want wax, and secondly, because 
French official and public opinion is 
strongly against war. It is therefore the 
expectation in military circles that the 
deadlock at AJgeciras will drag along un
til disagreement is manifest and then 
some definite action will be taken, leaving 
the main Franco-German issue where it 

before the conference was decided

FOR SADE BY 30 to 50 Pieces for 75c.
/ W. J. McMillin i.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYI: Dispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980 ;

1
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Work* 

Limited, ’Phone 64.

.1 i
\

Canadian 
Cut Glass.

■

)fr
OUR AD. HERE

Would be read by Ihousanda 
every evening

NOTICE.
barring Dr. Wood’s. It is

Equal to the very beat 

American cut glass Sn 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

gréait deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

Furs at Reduced Prices:
We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO 
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined bands, çoc. 
up. Larg® assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

ef raids. I* bra eared 
■adayaalL’

was 
upon.

Aocontingly government opinion took 
a strongly pessimistic turn today and 
foreshadowed the dissolution of the con
ference without a definite decision.

Concerning the possibility of European 
unrest leading to eventual war some im
portant information has been received in 
headquarters. This shows that Austria’s 
connections do not assure her taking up 
arms against France, as it is definitely 
known that the Hungarian troops would 
not participate in an Austrian movement 
against France owing to Hungary not 
sharing Austria’s support of Germany on 
the Moroccan question.

j

MORE MUTUAL LIFE
TRUSTEES RESIGN THORNE BROS Hatters and 

• Furriers.Hew York, Feb. 24.—In addition to the 
resignation of Effingham B. Morris as a 
trustee of the Mûrirai Life Insurance Go., 
which was announced today, following, 
that of Stuyveeant Fish, the resignation 
of three more of the trustees are now in 
the hands of President Peabody. One of 
these is Cornelius Vanderbilt.

Soon after Mr. Fish resigned as a mem
ber of the Truesdale committee he receiv
ed letters from four of the trustees ex
pressing sympathy with his position and 
offering to act in concert with him. Mr. 
Morris has followed Mr. Fkh ont of the 
company and Mr. Vanderbilt’» resignation 
will soon be announced. Mr. Vanderbilt 
is one of the men who have been asked 
to become members of the Truesdale com
mittee and have refused.

Ns. 77 Ctertatts Street

W. TREMAINE GARD, A GREAT MANY PEOPLE PROFESSIONAL.
Diamond Dealer Goldsmith.

G. G. CORBET, M. D.are thanking us for advising 
them to take

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. J0BN, N. B.
HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.V

+ Red CrossHON. MR. EMMERSON 
STARTS FOR MONCTON

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it. :

FLORISTS.Pharmacy. Price 35 cents
At All Dru^ist».

Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—The minis
ter of railways received a telegram about 
2 o’clock this morning notifying him of 
the destruction by fire of the greater part 
of the workshops of the I. C. R. at Monc
ton (N.B.). Mr. Emmerson and 'hie pri
vate sectetary, Mr. Payne, left at 8.45 
this morning for the scene of the fire.

Mr. Pottinger, in his telegram, inform-

i\During the balance of February I 
will give to every purchaser at my 
store of 60c. worth or more of goods, 
free, a 26c. bottle of Hawker’s Pills or 
a 25c. box of Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.

Daffodils and Jonquils. iTelephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,DEATHSDeposits Received 
Interest Allowed at

Per Annum Compounded 
Twice Each Year4% MAIN STREET.

FA1RV1LLE, N. B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In HAY. 

OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER, EGOS 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
Osuntr.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind! 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblema made oi 
the choicest flowers.

GEO. A. RIECKERBARRY—In this city, on Feb. 25, John 
Barry, aged 80 years,tat the residence of hie 
son, James Barry, 151 Waterloo street.

_r — i™t», of the number of build-1 Tbe body of the deceased will be taken oned the minister ot tile numuer o: duuq Tuesday t0 Melpolo (N B.), where Interment
mgs destroyed. | will take fAeee.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
Mitt William Brett

EVERY FACILITY
Pertnineat Block,

i87 Charlotte St
H. 5. CRUIKSHANK,

LP5 Union Streti.
Cans* Tel 139.

i’-J- 5 : . . v.. . *li J\ a: >

r
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Olives.
DO YOU

like them?

t Olives, 
Olives, 

.Olives, 
Olives, 
Olives.

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

French Beans, Peas 
and Mushrooms.

W. L McELWAINE,
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 1370.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Paid-up Capital - • $4,000,000.00 
Reserve Fond - • - 2,200,000.00 
invested Fonds • - 25,200,000.00

Thousands of Bargains,
AT OUR COINC-OUT-OF- 
BUSINESS SALE.

Tremendous rush at the opening Saturday— 
Another day of activity on Monday—and still more 
busy times today.

Every item of our Fancy Goods, China 
Glassware, Leather Goods, Pottery, etc., etc., at 
less than cost. 5c., 1Oc., 1 Sc., 20c., 25c., 50c, 
75c. Counters.

JAMES A. TUFTS <X2 SON,
Cornor Germain and Church Streets.
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PARIS DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST LOUBET

THE EVENING x«

Classified Advertisements.A Test Will Tell /CLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v •'until forbid” in *Eis 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 

I or phone The Times when you 
wish to stpp your ad.

♦OOP»#»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦*

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC. 25 CENTS.

Crowds Marched to His Residence 
Uttering Insulting Remarks— 
Blamed Him for Church Troubles, j

Can Do for You—and It Is Free.What Liquorone
v % h

been made with it. It* power had been [ i^^r'oubl™ " ” j.iv.r Trouhl.n Paris, Feb. 24—The famous cathedral of
proved, again and again, in the most an- stom„-hTronbi.. Wome'jL!l Notre J) title was the centre of much ex-
fesWtS’ÿySBJ'pÆ 15T&SS1 SSXSfiSi’?™
^ 5^ Bottle Free. !

Es5SBs~--r^E2iss«ris
But 60 manv others need it that this }R 0ur free gift, made to convince you; tempt an inventory tins did not take

offer ifl published still. In late years, sc 1- to let the product itself show you what place.
enceha*traced scores of diseases to germ ^ can do. In justice to yourself, please The crowd* outside gradually increased --------
attacks. Old remedies do not apply to accept-it today, for it places you under jn numbers, however, add finally #eveml | Jj'-.F- .
them. We wish to show those sick ones no obligations whatever. hundred persons marched to the Rue ping à specialty. Tel. 621.
__at our cost—what Liquozone can do. Liquozone costs 50c. and $1. Dante, where M. Ixmbet has taken up ;.—-

his residence. The manifestants passed j 
before the house of the former president 
uttering insulting cries against 'him. A j
slight affray took place between the po- R streeL Blg ,^g9
lice and the manifestants and a dozen ar- Gent8. Wear- CARTER;
rests were made. " “= u~ 

, The explanation of the movement CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
against M. Loubet is tiiat the separation 
of church and state became a law during 
his administration.
made at several parish churches today 
and ten arrests were made, General Ite- 
camier being among those taken into cus
tody.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
Double rate for display. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Y<m 'who are waiting—we ask you 
to try Liquorone; to try it at our 

expense. You’ll regret this delay when 
youleam what the product means to you.

Do oo millions have done—e top doubt- 
mg; give Liquoaone a test. Then judge 
Üby résulta. Germ diseases—and there 
aie scores of them—cell for a germicide.
Those are the diseases to which Liquo- 
sooe best applies. Don’t cling blindly 
to old-time remedies, if you don t find 

effective. Let us prove the power 
•f the new.

What Liqxiozone Is.
The virtuee of Liquorone are derived 

soldy from gases. The formula is sent to
each user. The process of makmg re- Where It Applies, 
quires large apparatus, and from 8 to I t # ” **'

days’ time. It is directed by chemists These sre the diseases in whiclv Liquo- ! 
of the highest class. The object is to so z<me hag most employed. Irfthese 
fix and combine the gases as to eairv into it has earned its widest reputation. In 
the system a powerful tonir-germicide. ^ of these troubles we supply the first 1 

Contact with Liquozone kills any form bottle (rer. Andin all—no matter how dif- j 
of disease germ, because germs are of fic,u1t_T(. 0ffcr each user a two months : 
vegetable origin. Yet to thebody Liquo- {urther test without the risk of a penny, 
«me is not only harmless, bùt helpful
in the extreme. That is its main dis- ffl**** numls oonorrhee-oieit 
tinotion. Common germicides are poison Bronchitis 
when taken internally. That is why
medicine has been so helplees m a germ çSS» cois» riîiî^SmSr' *
disease. Limoreme i. exhilarating, vt- g^-5«»£lwe. S“J£’
talizing. purifying; yet no disease germ c»nrof-c»t«rh SSSfS£^22h 111 
can «™t in it. . Îïiï-ST

We purchased the American rights to Tumors-uicer,
Liquoaone àf tes thousands of tests had Errors-Bell Stones Throat Trouble

per week.

male help wantedCARPENTERSAUTOMATIC SCALES ,
JOHN LEL.ACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER -pOT «~rt^DSpr1T°
O and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every _E> one with «>»• rSK Statine salary 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend- i address J. Times Of I-24—3t. 7
ed to. j expected.

anted-a smart active lad as 
office boy. Apply In own handwrttin*. 

references. W. F.. cere Glooe^Of-wCONTRACTORSOLAriDiNo STABLES
---------------------------------------------------------------- naming
F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND Ace.x 
Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard TJ 
streçt Shop—-80 City Road. Telephone 1589. {

MONOOHANje-S «M J
OY WANTED—APPLY J. E. DANAI1E1’.. 

198 Union street. 21--—St.

------------------------------------------------------------------------ I T»OY WANTED — GRAHAM, CUNNING-
J W LONG ft SONS, contractors and build- X> HAM ft NAVES, Peter St. te-2- -L

J. F. NIXON. 28 Dock St. 2-1S..I m.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
CUT OUT THIS COUPON (

EMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
In Ladies’ and 

2-6—lm
Fill it out and mall it to The Uqnozone Com
pany, <58-161 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is..............A.........................
T bare never tried Liquoaone. but if you will 

supply me a SOo bottle free I will take it.

z DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

MANUFACTURER’ AGENTf T>. F, STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
IV Glove Cleaning Works. Orders rscelved 
at J. D. TURNER’S, 31X4 King square. 
Prompt dell very and excellent work._______

T ' ■GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing in all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,605.

A B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat spring 
Adjustable Tension. Shears. Sell o:, sigh or- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition. _____

Invent onien were

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
IRON FOUNDERS NAIL MANUFACTURESj^tOR WORK OF ANY ; 1UND^ OR^ WuKUv

AGENCY, 'S Sl James street. Caneton. 
Phone M,

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers <4 
d r Wire. Wire Nails, Horse Shoe Nails, To* 

Work». C:i UlLOTT*

ABC D............
12 14 Give full address—write plainly. TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS 

U (Limited). Geo. H. Waring manager, St. 
John (west), N. B. Builders of Marine En
gines. Special attention to Steamer Repairs.OBITUARY Calks. Office and ...

STREET. St. John, N. B,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Note that this offer applies to new users only. 
A nr physician or hospital not yet usine Llqi 

will be gladly supplied for a teat. I ENGRAVER
TOHN E. WILSON, LTD., MFR OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all ldnds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings.

Foundry 178 to 184

Miss Annie MoOlOsky.
Mias Annie McCloskey, formerly a resi

dent of the North End, died at her, home,
853 Amsterdam avenue, New Y6rk, .Fri
day. The body will be brought here for 
burial arriving tomorrow, on which day CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS. (Limited! 
tipuTfuneraj' will beheld at 2 JO p. m. «•*>• “d M1» Mlchln^’ Boile" T“W

C. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
graeers, 59 Water street; telephone 982.F Z. DICKSON—BUTTLR. EGOS, POULT

RY, game, vegetables, meals. CITY 
MARKET. Tel. 252. l-S-5-1 yr.

. SEstimates furnished.
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 356.HORRIBLE BRUJAL1TY 

’ OF RUSSIAN POLICE
THE COPPER SITUATION FEMALE HELP WANTED

■ ——----------- •* ——   ...............- .... .
^^TANTED—GENERAL GIRL. 75 KING^ST.SIEL COOPER 

BEE HE
RESTAURANTSz

Evidences of a Strong Market 
Continue ^Multiply.

-OKSTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOMJR 
JX from the rink, stop long enough to try 
the “Famous”—it’s a “Clam Chowder,” m?fl« 
by ait expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street.___________________ 1-17—lm.

Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
' Works, Vulcan St. St John , N. B. CHAS. 

MCDONALD, Managing Director.
rX7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL, WHO UN- 
VV stands plain cooking. No washing. Ap
ply 88 Orange street, morning or evening.

2-24—6t.

Young Girl Tortured in Unhuman 
Manner After Shooting an Official 
—Now in Hospital in Terrible Con

dition.

v.t

THE ANAEMIC TT7M. LEWIS & SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, VY iron Work for Bridges and Buildlnga, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street, St John. N. B.

*. )

(WaJkers Copper Jjetter in Boston Com
mercial.) SHIRT MANUFACTURERSMIDDLE-TT7ANTED—RESPECTABLE

> V aged woman, accustomed to children, as ____________________________________________
housekeeper In family of working man. Com- ; s-ihirth TO ORDER" AT TEN-fortaible hume and talr_ wages __ to «liUble J «.lîr
person. Address F. C., Times Office. 2-24—6t ......... •______ •••-—;----- :—:—;— ------

YOUNG GIRLactive.The copjjer market i* more 
Lake and electrolytic are quoted all the 
way from 18 cents to 18 34 cent, per 
pound. A sale of 500,000 pounds of elec
trolytic at 18 cents ie reported, and on 
almost equally good authority the infor
mation is obtained that the Calumet &
HcoU Company lias within a . week eold 
a- large lot of copper for May and June 
delivery at 18 34 cents per pound. It 

be stated positively that the four 
largest interests in the trade believe that 
the present level of prices will be main
tained. They have practically no cop
per that/ they can sell for immediate de
livery, and their asking prices for April,
May and June contracts vajy from 18 1-2 
to 18 34 cents.

The sale of electrolytic at 18 cents per 
pound is understood to have been the re
sult of nervousness caused by the rather 
sharp decline in security prices early this 
week. In view of this reaction on the 
stock exchange, the firmer tone of the 
London market for “G. M. B.” copper 
was generally remarked,. The explanation 
is found in the fact that foreign visible 
supplies of copper have dropped to 
precedentedly low level. The situation was 
snch as to frighten the short interest, 
and When the liquidation in the etock 
market failed to bring new offerings of' 
metal, tile shrewdest of the traders in 
“G. M. B.” hastened to cover their short 
contracts.

The export movement in copper
promises to be larger this month than it riieeftMTElD CURE FOR PILES.

hand a year ago are now bare of supplies. pAZ“ OINTMENT rails to cure In « to €4 
Business is good in Great Britain and Eu- gays. 58c. 
rope as well as in the United States, and 
there is every reason for the belief that J 
as much copper will be consumed this
year as last, notwithstanding the higher] NlBW YORK, Feb. 23—Dear Sir;—lhe 
level of prices. market during the past week has shown

The fact that copper wire cannot be n0 p,on<ranced tendency either way and, 
purchased in quantity at the present time M y usually the dlaee before a holiday, 
for delivery at an earlier date than late the trading was considerably restricted.
Juiv or early August is proof positive Developments recently have been rather 
that consumers of copper are taking no bearish, but the week closes "'ith a bet- 
spedilative chances in the future. Wire ter feeling in evidence. The Moroccan 
drawers apparently- do not buy copper un- equation, has reached an acute stage, 
til tlicv require it to complete new con- France, feeling confident of English sup- 
tracts 'but notwithstanding this extreme- port, refuses further concessions, and 
!.. ..unservati'-c policy they are operating European advices would seem to indicate 
on a TargetscaleP than ever before. While the . Mure of the Aigeriras conference, 
the metal market remains on such an un- The reatilt has been a curtailment of 
the mutai m ^ „ ia tims in. Nation and an uneasy feeling in finan-

oil circles albroad.
The bearish factors in our ovm situa-, 

tion are t'he posiPtbility of a coal strike and i 
! the outlook for money. President Mitch

ell, of the United Mine Workers, has M- 
1 ready spoken of a strike as probable, lhe 

l Viirimr Februarv the Chambre de Com- hopeful raocor ag.nnst a stnke H
treat received tile following strong tight being made by a 1 ittsburg 1

group of mine™ under the lead of Presid- nre es» Hftri». Inserance,
W7___ An important firm in Bord«nx ent Dolan. There can be ; Ce»Bectlcet Fire InsetSBCe Cfc

the Oena- the prosperous condition of the induetri „ l-.orance CemWftny. Z
and of the mine™. A careful survey of] *Mte» Ingsrance vomp.u,. w

labor movements demonstiatee that strikes ■ ■ _ - _
in a vast majority of case* occur only] VR00M * ARNOLD, 
after the crest of an industriel boom is 
passed. It is safe to say that were 
agreement not in existence there would ___ 
be no strike at this time, but the term-1 
ination of the agreement 'brings the mat
ter to a head on April 1, and until de
finitely settled this cannot but be an un
settling influence on prices.

The stiffening m money rates is due al
most entirely to the heavy output of the 
new securities. Since the first of the 
year the total amount of stocks and bonds 
issued or announced to be issued in the 
near future "aggregates $587,000,000, with
out ooueidering very many smaller indus
trial and municipal iemee. M°st of the 
issues are syndicated, and lienee the in
creased demand for money. The total in
cludes $127,000,000 stocks and $460,000,000 
bonds, but 33 per cent of the bond issues 
are for refunding purposes, excluding the 
municipal issues. Of the stock Mmes 
$27,000,000 will be used for refunding pur- 

for the acquisition of securities 
now on the market. It must be remem
bered, too, that the payments in several 
casai are extended over a considerable 
period of time, and hence will not fall 
on the money market now. Further, large 
blocks of these securities will be placed 
abroad, and the payment coming at a 
time when we are marketing our crops 
will probably accelerate the spring move
ment of gold to this country.

The favorable facto™ in the situation 
are that speculation has as yet not been 
excessive and that trade conditions are 
excellent, with the exception of certain 
branches in winter goods. The splendid 
weather over the entire country means 
millions added to the net earnings of the 
railroads. It. has kept the steel trade par
ticularly active in the structural depart
ment, which usually wanes dunng the 
winter months. In spite of favorable 
conditions orders on the books of the 
leading steel companies show no decrease.
In consequence of these influences we will 
probably have an irregular market in the 
immediate future with higher prices later 
on, should none of the unfavorable de
velopments culminate in hostilities wheth
er between France and Germany or the 
coal operate™ and their employees.

Youra truly,
J. S. BACHE & CO.

A§§§% . ...

Run uver and Legs Crushed 
by Car at Bav §hore

LOSTV
Easily Noticed by Her Blanched I 0ST—TUESDAY or WEDNESDAY, gold

Cheeks, Bloodless Lips, and 11 cmr X "Mv^t ME
and receive reward. 2-24—3t

Dull Eyes. ------------------------------------------

St. Petersburg, Feb. 26—Great wrath ha« 
aroused in Liberal circles by the pub-

STOVES AND TINWARE
TX7ANTED—GIRL TO SEW BY HAND 01 
W shirtwaists. 107 Prince William StreeL

2-22—SLlication ot a letter from Milo Splrdonova, 
the 17 year old girl who shot M. LushcnoB- 
sky, chief ot the eecret police, at Tamboit, 
la whiriwbe describes the Indignities and 
brutalities to which she was suhieeted. Otl 
account of her youth and her v
in executing the sentence against M. Lux- 
henoffsky. who was detested on account ol 
bis cruelty in suppressing .the peanant dte- 
orders, she has been made one of the hero 
ines of the revolution and ia called a second 
Charlotte Corday. _ .The letter says that after ^e shooting of 
LuzrenoSsky whose bodyguard of Cossacks
did not save him from five weH aimed bul
lets, Mile. Spiridonova was knocked down 
and beaten with whips of the Cossacks 
and rifle butte. She was then dragged by her 
hair down stairs ta a sleigh by the en 
raged Cossacks, taken to the PoUcestat.on, 
undressed and thrust Into a damp, cold ceM, 
where she was subjected to eleven hours tor 
Sut in order to force her to reveal the 
names of her accomplices. The girl says that 
two officers took brutalpleaaure n kicking 
her back and forth across her cell, tearing 
her hair burning her flesh with their cigar
ettes and threatening her with abandonment 
to the Cossacks unless she confessed.

Mile Spiridonova is now In a hospital in. 
a serious condition. Her skull '« fractured 
lu two places, one eye is Injured and her 
body is a mess of bruises from head to
l0?h« newspapers demand the Instant triai 
and punishment of the two officers whose 
names are given; but the vengeance of the 
revolutionists will probably anticipate official 
action The Ruse also condemns the organ- 
TzatIon, “which sent tills child on such a 
mission.” ___________

! V\J. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN .Vi’KEM, 
VV stoves and tinware. S-ove repairing. 

, prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
12-T—lfT

?
X A TANT ED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ; to orders.
VV housework. Apply 105 Leinster street. ■■

2-22—tf.
. T OST—A WATERMAN’S FOUNTAIN PEN.

AMERICAN
became her vitality is steadily decreas
ing. Dark circles appear under- the eyes 
which (become linsbrekas and dull. Her 
sqiirite droop, for no girl can be contented !
and happy in such a condition. —»

This may be quickly corrected by tak- j ff Q IlgP
ing Fcrrozone. It supplies what, ii lack-
ing in the blood, purifies and strengthens ; -------------
it, and keeps it in perfect order. Ferro- , .c-|« WCEK fiUT ONE. 

makes plenty of red blood cor- DV1
pusclcs that manifest themselves in a -----------7-
healthy ruddy complexion. It aids the j —^ — j •
stomach to do its work, and creates a na- j Rj slwwrft f*ff H I 11C 
tural healthy relish for food, ; fV OLE XI kgEAlw

Every organ of the body is benefited 1 
by Ferrozone. It rebuilds the entire eye-1 AMD HI --
tem, makes new tissue, strengthens weak ] VADlf CA^V
flivbby musdee, makes thin people fat and - IUKH VV Ie
sick people well, \ 1 < ____ ____ _

No case of Anaemia is too chronic for -vmvnw FFR «TH 1Ferrozone. It may take time, hut if per-, MONDAY, FEB_ |
sistenily used will /cure in the end. It 1 The POWBf OI MODey. ] 
will give you a well developed form, clear j Qn Tuesday night and Wednesday j
complexion, pure breath and will restore tinee 
the bloom to faded cheeks and color to 1 
the liipa more quickly than any other 
remedy.

Every woman who desires a vigorous 
constitution^ and tiro good looks that 
come with good health, should take Fer
rozone after each meal regularly. It is 
a wonderful tonic for the brain, tlic 
nerves and the blood, and acts also as an. 
efficient but harmless regulator of the 
menstrual flow. In fact for all diseases. ——
peculiar to women and growing girls, Fer- —— . m. ▼ V ■ — ______ „„„„
rozone has no equal as your droggist can Al f F0RertyAL.xâCïf^HtL Tta
tell you. t A End, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Esq., and

Three weeks treatment costs o(k\, or »ix, \ : others. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO.,
boxes for $2.50. Sold by druggists and ; 12 Kin* street. " 31-1—tf.

g-SA’Sat opera House, Wed., teb, 28th
Poison 4 Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hajtt- ; r 
ford, Con,, U. S. A.

TO LET.LEG AMPUTATED I
tmo LET—OFFICE NOW OCCUPIED BY 

A Dr? Parks, 110 Charlotte street.

mo LET—SHOP AT No 530 MAIN STREET.
Apply to WILLIAM CROCKETT, 38 

High street. 23-2—6f.

XX7ANTEIHAN EXPERIENCED GIRL. AP- VV ply 12 Mecklenburg streeL 21-2—61.IN THE HOSPITAL AMUSEMENTS'can
' J

XX7ANTED—AT ONCE, TWO EXPERI- W enced Dressmakers. MISS WHEATON, 
259 Germain streeLI fell Between Cars Sunday Afternoon 

While at Work, and Wheel Passed 
Over Both Legs—Accident Caused 

Many Expressions of Regret.

2-20—tf.
mo LET—TWO ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR, 

GIRL. J- and three on third floor, 1:1 Germain 
2-23-tt. i.street. Hot water heating. Electric light. 

-----------j H. H. MOTT. 2-23—If.

XX7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED 
VV Apply 12 Mecklenburg street.

\A/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work. Apply at once MRS. F. C. JONES 

2-16- L t.

zone mo ‘LET—HEATED HOUSE. 25 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. II. 
Robinson. - Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23-—tf.59 Pitt SL

i^tlRL WANTED—A GOOD SERVANT FOR 
aJT general housework. Good wages. MRS. 
CHAS. F. TILTON, Lancaster Heights.

3-14-L t.

mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 
.1 furnished rooms in good locality, for- 
gentlemen lodgers, or would let for light 
housekeeping. Addrees A. L. X., Times Of
fice. 21-2—tf.

, Samuel J. Cooper, of 382 Main »treet, 
i (North End, a C. T. K. brakeman and for 

the Victoria 
fearfully injured

i
*

wane years bookkeeper in 

Hotel, King street, 
yesterday afternoon in the Bay Shore 
yard, a box car passing over his lege, ne" 
ceeeitsting the amputation of

About 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Cooper, Geo. (keen and Isaac Worden 

Viserst work in the Bay Shore yard
String of about fifteen box cam which 

being shuntejl, when in some manner

FOR SALE mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X n peters streeL Can be seen Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons. Apply to F. 
C. MELICK, 151 Charlotte street. 2-20—tf.

f was an un-
TTIOR sale—plate glass mirror 
JC 52x72 inches over frame of oak. D. 
MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King Street. 2-17-L I.

mo LET—OFFICES IN BUILDING COR. 
X Union and Wellington Row. Hot water 
heating. Apply to F. H. MeKtel, 72t4 Prince 
William atreet. . 2-2—lm.

one.
T710R SALE—TWO NEW COTTAGES AT 

i JJ Renfort it five rooms in each. Lot with 
| each cottage 50x300 fL Price 8600. each. J. W.

MORRISON, 60 Prince street, Ring IMS. LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS
______________________________ _________ X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu-
F°R SALEt ORT06LET-™ER TOT- eritarf>Iun^riore^EngSg^i

feet For particulars. Apply WATSON & I premises.
CO. Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

THURSDAY,. MARCH 1st. 
And balance of week. ,.on *

now
A Brace of Partridges

MATINEES WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAY.

I

AND•were
Cooper, who was climbing up or coming 
down the end of a car, slipped and fell 
between the care, the wheek passing »vev 
both legs. Willing hands picked up the 
badly injured man and earned him to a 
brakemen's shack dose by and a telephone 

sent for the ambol-

r|10 LET—SHOP 282 BRUSSELS STREET,
2-13-L L suitable for Dry Goode. Apply 227 Un

ion street, also shop No. 22 Waterloo, lately 
occupied by Aml&nd Bros. 2-21—61.

mO L.ET—ROOMS SUITABLE FOR WORK- 
X rooms. Apply to JOHN LELACHEUR, 
23 Brussels street

MONDAY, MARCH 5TH.
“After the Ball.” TTtOR SALE-HOUSE, S ROOMS, SITUATE 

X on Pokiok road. Address H. S., Times 
office. 2-10—2wks

I
BACHE’S LETTERA

2-20—6t.
«lesBage wae at once 
ence and lie was taken to the hospital.

There the amputation of one leg above 
the knee was found necessary. Brakeman 

. Heo. Green, who was working about tit-
/ teen cars from Cooper, says that when he 

saw him last before the accident he was 
but a few minutes

mo LET—COMMODIOUS AND DESIRABLE 
X dwelling on Rockland Road, known as 
MMlidge Homestead, now in occupation of 
Mr. R. T. Hayes. Possesàon before 1st 
May. J. R. ARMSTRONG. Ritchie's Build
ing. 20-2—6t.

'•

FOR 5ALK-.ÇREAT BUSINESS CHANCE
—Grocery Stare, centrally located , and 
well established. Good stock and fittings.

attached—a bargain.
TPLAT TO LET—272 ROCKLAND ROAD.
X (occupied by M L Savage) Hot water 
heating throughout. Can be seen any time, 
possession given at onoe. Apply on premises ■ , 
or D. F. BROWN. Canterbury SL Telephone 
233, 2-17-t. t. ’

The great Prima Donna will be heard 
the above date for the last time in St.

nfear the top of the car 
Afterwards he looked and the man 
gone. He looked again and saw him on 

, thd ground^ outride of the rads. Ah® 
train, Green says, had stopped by that 
timeyeud he and others hurried to where 
the unfortunate man was lying. He had 
evidently been able to roll himself outside 
of the rail after having been run over, he 
tvae quite couscioue when picked up ana 
was suffering terrible pain. At a late 
■hour last night he was reported to be in 
a serious condition because of shook and 
lues of blood. It was found that the other 
jeg was badly broken about the ankle.

The accident has caused many expres- 
for the injured man has

Warehouse and bgra „„ , ,,
Address "GROCER,” Times Office. 1-12—tf'was

D. Forbei ha? gone to -Mont- onHomer
real. § TWO YOUNG WOttKINGJohn, supported by

1 MLLE. GAUTHIER . • • Contralto.
| ALBERT ARCHDEACON . Baritone, j

! HAYDN WOOD .... Violinist.
. . pianist.
. Conductor.

OR SALE 
horses. Apply 99 Main 8tre<\

mu LET-TWO FLATS IN NEW HOUSE 
X on Wright Street, containing nine 
rooms each, hot water heating, electric 
light, modern conveniences, large basement. 
Apply afternoons or evenings. Wm. Megarity, 
45 ROCK STREET. 2-15-8 t

STEVEDORESW. n FOSTERH. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER. Fire 

Insurance Agent*.
l»w Union ft crown (Firs) Ice. Oft 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 826,000,000.00 
Offices—4» Canterbury SL St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 199 P. O. Box 223.

precedentedly 
dicated, producing intereate need 2iave .no 
fears conceoiing their future operating 
profits. _______

A UL, KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
-A- Lighters for loading and discharging Camera anl «tiling vessels. JOHN CUL- 
L1NAN, office York Point.______ 24a—l_yr_

‘ ~ COAL AND WOOD

I ■ ADELE VERNE . •
FRANK WATICIS .
Prices—Box seats, $2.00; orchestra, $1.50. 

Circle, $1.00; (wilcony, $1-00 and

i '5c- i
Plan opens Saturday, 24th instant.

' mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO 
X StreeL containing eight rooms and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 

—-------- . . _____  vTVn. be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem-

J Nr ffISSTel. 676, St. Jahn, N. B. Uptown uince—|____ —------------------------------------------------------------•
Charlotte Street. Open till 10 p. m. mo LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OO

•2-lo-l yr. ■ X cupled by the McDiarmld Drug Co., it 
— Market Square. Apply to E L GANTER# 

-XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.
iS Prospect Point All kinds of 4ry wood, 2-10—tf
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. |------
Delivered In North End for $1.00 and city tar , mo
$135 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA A
BROS., 469 Chesley SL

!

TRADE ENQUIRIES Drees
the

eione of regret, 
wery many friends. asks for a representative on 

, dian market to sell good wines.
I oQg—x French bouse exporting wine* 
! and spirits, desires a representative in Cash Prizes*.

LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
in Robertson block. King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern improvements. For par-
______________________ l ticulars apply to B. L. GEROW, Barrister-at#»
pUTY FUEL CO. DELIVERS ALL KINDS ! Law, 102 Prince William street. 2-10—tf
o^r tin«togCU275WCRy Road. *Jdjf°WHEL- I mo LET - BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 

tv t .. 1 sas I A house, corner Germain and Queen streets.
LK, Mgr. xec .ro.________ -------— 1 Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern x

HrtTFI Q 1 improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Frl-
nvflLl^h days, 3 to 5 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING,

corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-to—tf

FORTY PEOPLE 
INJURED AND

THREE WILL DIE

«entei Canada. .
209—A firm in Matha. near Cognac, desires 
to be put in touch with Canadian import
er* of wines and epirite.

210—A firm in Tain (Drome) exporting 
, high French wines, desires to be put in

ctrppt Cars Go Over Embankments touch with Canadian buye™.bireei cars UU UVC L 211-A good firm, near Epernay, France,
Near Pittsburg and Were Smashed an active representative m all the

provinces of the Dominion, to «cil cham
pagne wines. . __

212—Y Cognac firm desires a good 
sell in Canada good mark of

the 160 Prime* Wm. Street.

Will be awarded 
the most enterprising 
Ladies and Gentlemen 
at the

I

Assets $3,300,000. TNTBRCOLONIAL HOUSE Nos. 5S AND 08 
X Smytto. Boarding and Lodging. Two 
minutes walk from I. C. R. Depot. JAMES 
P. COSTIQAN.______________________

O LET — TWO FLATS, CONTAINING 
each. In brick house. PrinceTLoosn paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
*. W W. FRINK,

IwH* Manager. St. John. N. B

to Pieces. seven rooms 
W’illiam street, corner Queen. Rent $140 and 
$150. H. Finnigan, on premises.Grand Carnival I 2-8—tfMISCELLANEOUSl’ittsbmg, IV, K*. 24—Two street ear 

accidents in which forty iieople were se
verely injured, three of whom will die, 
occurred this evening a few miles above 
this city on the Milvale and Etna dm- 
rion of the Fiitaburg Railway Company. 
The accidents were only twenty minutes 
apart and resulted from a similar cause, 
the warm weather bringing frost from the 
ground causing the rails to spread. Cue 
car left the tracks near Bcnnet (Pa.) and 
went oyer an eighteen foot embankment, 
injuring, thirty persons, while the second 
car was* suddenly derailed opposite 
Rising Sim Hotel, located, a mile below the 
Rennet (Pa.), going over a 15 foot em
bankment and hurting ten of the seven
teen occupant?. That many people were 
not killed outright is considered miracu- 
Joue as both care were demolished as a re
sult of the terrific compact with which they 
struck the tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio 
Railway which runs parallel below the 
street car tracks.

Th«e seriously injured:
David C. Jackson, aged 26 years, hurt 

tinternally; injuries may prove fatal.
Rette Cupps, aged 14, badly out and 

bruised; injuries internally; wffl probably

agent to
brandy. . ,213— A cheese factory in Roquefort
wants a good representative in Montreal
or Toronto. .

214— A French factory of ohve oil in 
desires to ‘he put in touch with

mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET 
X containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 8160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. ti

T GCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
1j locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General
N. B. , It a. w.

t Agent tor
9-36-1 ayr.IN VICTORIA RINK

Tuesday Evening 
February 27th

XT-ANTED—QUANTITY OF OLD OR DAM- I 
VV aged galvanized iron. State particulars 
and price to F. G. BRADFORD, 21 Brussels ! 
street, SL John. 21-2—tf.

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.Nice
Canadian wholesale grocers. .

235—A cloth manufacturer in Limeux 
widte* an active agent in Canada.

216— A French factory of felt bate for 
gentlemen and ladies, desires a repre
sentative in this country.

217— An important Lyons manufacture 
of embroideries and novelties wante a re
presentative in Canada.

218— A manufacturer of ructions m vy- 
Etiennr, France, vn*he* a good agent m 
Montreal or Toronto.

219— \ Parisian manufacturer of articles 
for clergymen win gladly enter into eor-

denee with Canadian buyers.

rnO LET—LOWER FLAT IN HOUSE OWN ■ X eft by J. McAvtty, 165 Leinster street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur’ 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 

Apply J. H. MCAVITY, Water SL. •ss.eoe.ooe
LOMDOK.

ASSETS,
McLKAN * SWEENY, Agent*.

43PrtnceM gtr««t.

VXTANTBD—PURCHASER FOR A QUAN- 
VV tity of new household furniture, car
pets, etc.. Will give bargain on same. 
QUINN ft CO. 413 Main SL 2-16-L f.

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, Sl- X tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house on 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

poses or

' "TILAT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
1? —no children—email self-contained flat 

Modern conveniences.
2-2—tf.

as follows: —
510—Best Combination 

5—Best Dressed Lady 
5—Most Original Lady 
5—Best Dressed Gentleman 
5~Most Original Gentleman.

Last of the Season

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, BngUnd.

ToU Fonde Over <60,000,000
J. SYDNEYÜÀYE, Agent

SU SI» Jeta. Ms O

;the m0 LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 184 X xV^terloo street, containing eleven 
rooms ahd bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE ft SISCLAIR, Pugsiey Build-

2-2—tf.

Desirable locality.
! COZY, P. O. Box 297. SL John.

Time* Office. _________ 1-4* 1 **

Mr. Preston, Bmigrailon Agent for the ! mo LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
! Dominion government In London, Eng, nas Building. Enquire on the premiees.
I stated that any of th. farm ] No. 75 Dock streeL 1-2-tf.

Northern or Middle Europe make toe very 
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Brune- | 
wick who need labor and can accommodate ; 
a man and bis family with lodging and give j 
him the use of a few acres for hie own 
cultivation, cannot do better then apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describes them a* a olus 
that remain on the land for generations, 
are thrifty and industrious and willing to 
work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St John board of trade or through this ot-

lag.
respon

L. C. Prime, of Westfield, and 
Woods, of Wetoford, were registered at the 
Victoria Saturday.

H. W.
«*M

Mill AMD WOMEM. L.

f WHERE TO 
fiffSsel LEARN

TO LET— Hotel Edward, 
Kln^ Square. Apfily to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsiey 
Building.

UMj

StaMMMMLI 2-22-t f.doe.
«iSSKrita*»Gèo. KJingenemifh, a<çed 48, spine m- 

jjured and parailysia; may die.
The othere suetained eerioua cute and 

bruises and many are suffering from shock 
but it is thought they will all recover.

Fallowing the accidents many physicians 
i were gmmnoned from all directions and 
' the ambulances from the Allegheny Gen
eral Hospital ware quickly on the scene. 
{Injured men, women and children were 

. taken to nearby houses and to tbe Rising 
I Sun Hotel and their injuries dressed. Some 

of tire more slightly hurt were able to 
[ wriMa Uwr tow «EM*1?. utiAtaiiig,

EDUCATIONALLIVERY STABLES

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. rniNE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE mHB GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
i X sleighs for sleighing parties with care- world oflera to educate you while at 
‘ ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all ! worl[ yyhy not give It a’ trial. Office. 205 
! trains. Horses always for sale on easy teriM. ; Unlon 8treet /
EDWARD HOGAN, 45 and 47 Waterloo St ---------- --------------------------------—------------ -------------—

J. F. GLEESON,
It will be to the advantage Ot parties 

having property for .ale to eommunlcat* 
with me.
OFFICE » St Prince Will lent Street 

of Mo.tr«1 Building.

ooovaoi *>

« 0HDKXDS

William Street, St. Jeta.
H. T. BRISK*, Prlacipab

HMD mo 2-16-3 mos. JOHN NAVIGATION SOHOO’
TTALEY LIVERY STABLE 196 UNION ^

XX StreeL Trucking of all kinds prompt- Fo—ig0 gr Cqkstwteft! CAPTAIN LAVI ly attended to. Rubber 10 Pr/SfcaL tt-24-1 W.
let Busses and Sleigh*, tof Partie*. j T

!

Telephone 1557.

I George Oobb, of Montreal; ia registered
ftt the -Rcyal Hdteli J. . . ... 5.4EVHBYBODY SMOKES “tiUD CBUM."

;
i

1. ^ ■•■j.y. .A.,..- .. \.u ! -, 4
K

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 Jt
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$3 ss NO DANCER OF A COAL 
STRIKE THIS SPRING

->i$

S/1°KERS
or ALL |

NATIONS I

Gci the Habit"

f>

MGI . /We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale!

Great Bargains!
As we intend to cleat out our entire StocK 

of Pianos and Organs before moving, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at great* 
ly reduce i prices. A large number of 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made to suit pur
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is 
genuine clearance sale.

!

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 25—In a state
ment issued tonight to the Associated 
Press, Vice-President T. L. Lewis, of the 
United Mine Workers of America, de
clares that there will be no strike of the 
mine workers on April 1, saying the op
erators will restore the reduction accept
ed by the miners two years ago and per- 

more.
There will be no general strike in the 

mining industry April 1. The operators 
will restore the reduction accepted by the 
miners two years ago and perhaps more. 
F. L. Robbins, of Pennsylvania, and Mr. 
Taylor, of Illinois, leaders of the opera
tors, recognize their untenable position 
at Indianapolis, and have gracefully sub
mitted to the inevitable and will grant 
an advance to the minera, 
strike will tie averted. An era of peace 
will be established for another period of 
years and the trade agreement method of 
settling labor disputes will win new 
trades to its standard'.

“The details will be worked out later 
and probably through a special national 
convention of the mine workers.

“For two years it has been my deter
mined purpose to have all wage agree

ments of the miners terminate on the 
same date so that unity of action might 
be secured without violating existing 
agreements on April 1, 1908. The first 
move in this direction was made in Pitts
burg (Kan.), in the summer of 1904, when 
the expiration date of the contract was 
extended from the end of August to the 
end of March this year. Practically all 
of our agreements expire March 31

“The iron and steel industry and the 
railroads of the country—very large con
sumers of coal—were never more prosper
ous than now. From admissions made by 
those engaged in the production of coal 
and dependent largely upon the above 
named industries, it must have been ap
parent that a few cents per ton advance 
to the miners was not to stand in the 
way of the continued prosperous condi
tion of the iron, steel emd railroad in
terests.

“The public will not materially suffer 
by reason of the advance, which will be 
granted to the miners.”

In conclusion Mr. Lewis said that the 
anthracite operators must now grant an 
advance in wages in view of this action 
of the bituminous operators.
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China No. 9haips
next.

China has reformed. We are adopting Western Ideas. We have, stopped smoking 
opium, and are smoking Cigars—good cigars—the IRVING CIGAR especially.

Our friends the Japs, brought over the 
IRVING from Canada—and say it’s a surer 
civilizer than Oyama and Togo.

Keep your eye on China and see the 
progress we make under the helpful influence of 
the IRVING CIGAR.

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., ■M s »?A general ■'MLimited, 28 Charlotte St. ’Phone 1145.7k ft

m ;
J. Hirsch, Sons Sr Co. l\

■AMakers, Montreal MMGo-Carts !
Right

,Mi, II .ÎLrjiALBANY WIFE-MURDERER
SURRENDERS TO POLICE

11 /y. y

a*, Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24.—John Cross 
Hammond walked into the police head
quarters in this city at 2.30 o’clock this 
afternoon, disclosed his identity to thé 
officers in charge and two hours later con
fessed to Distinct Attorney Addington and 
Chief of Police Hyatt that he had 
dered his wife Elizabeth on November 12 
and had placed her body in a trunk in the 
home on South Ferry street, where part
ly decomposed, it was found by the police 
two weeks butor.

Hammond

between Portland, Oregon and Missoula, 
(Mont.) \

District Attorney Addington tonight 
gave out the following statement:

“John C. Hammond, late this afternoon 
confessed to killing his wife on Sunday 
afternoon, November “12. He said he had 
quarreled with her and that he bad struck 
her with a glass, which Mow caused her 
death. A few minutes later he denied 
this part of hie confession and stated that 
his wife had picked up a plate, but be
fore she could fire it he grabbed her and 
strangled her to death. After doubling 
up the body he placed it in the trunk. 
He then went to a nearby store and 
bought some chloride of lime which be 
sprinkled over the body and all around 
the apartment. Hammond said he mur
dered /his wife to get her money. When 
he left Albany be had about $1,400, which 
his wife had drawn from the bank with 
the intention of buying a farm.

“Since leaving the city, he says he has 
been arrested ten tim 
places for vagrancy and Untoxicatkm. He 
h<S been ill all through the winter. He 
corroborates the story told by Arthur ! 
Strong, his cousin, on the latter’s returmj 
to Rouses Point.

“After killing his wife he went to the 1 
home of his parents and told them what 
he had done. During the confession Ham
mond was extremely nervous and almost 
collapsed at the finish.”

Hammond ties been indicted for mur
der in the first degree and District At
torney Addington said tonight that he1 
would be tried in the supreme court.

in harmony with the demands 
and exactions of

lP> .*mV* 1906 UP-TO-DATENESS, mur-

Collapsible Reclining Go-Cart, 
.. N* .0510, price *16.40. Large 

rubber très, with our auto, ad
justing back and topt, ; which is 
very practical, foot brake, lace 
parasol.

-which means the best possible 
in quality, style and comfort, 
and easy adjustment. Come 

and look at our kind, and you’ll find 1 our PRICES 
for real GO-CARTS as low as anyones. Ranging from

eays he has been in Albany 
since early Friday night, at the saloon 
kept by his brother-in-law, John M. An- 
gini, on State street, a few hundred yards 
from police headquarters.

As Hammond west plentifully supplied 
with money when he/left here, and as all 
traces of him had been lost in Helena 
(Mont.), where his cousin, Arthur Strong, 
who accompanied him in his flight desert
ed him on thanksgiving day, the police of 
this city had practically abandoned the 
search and expressed the belief that he 
had left the country. Whan Hammond 
came to headquarters this afternoon he 
was accompanied by his sister and her 
budband.

Hammond said to the police: “You 
have been after me for the past four 
months. I am Hammond and I want to 
give myself up and have the matter over- 
with.”

Hammond told the police that he first 
knew of thy discovery of his wife’s body 
from a newspaper despatch which he read 
several days after the event, on the train

h
FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
memo! nuns* 

AMD CMTIICTML
sum St, 3Ljoha.il l

A

J'ik

$3.00 to $30.
Chas. S. Everett,

m
in as many

Crocker ft Wheel* Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wining 
In all Its branches.

Vv v
-__

I

Phone 353. 91 Charlotte Street.

WHO EL?• The Robertson & Trites bank-

rupt Sale of Dry Goods will con

tinue during the present week.
THE WORLD OF SPORTWILL REVOLUTIONIZE

CANADIAN IRON INDUSTRY
Are you aware
that the new and up- 
to-date steam laundry 
on Main Street, North 
End, does the best 
work in the city ?

I together a fine field, among them
Bart Flemming’s Golden Gate, E. Wllliame’

A. Belyea, of St John, and Wm. McDonald, i The next class should bring together T. 
of West ville, on Saturday night, will likely 6ey stallion, Mr. Kindred’s S. Z.,

Mr. McAulay’s Butternut, Mr. Cortln’s Billie 
T., Mr. Earle’s bay gelding, ,Mr. Clark’s 
Hana-landa, Mr. Chamberlain’s brown stal
lion and Mr. Stenlford’a spe-dy bay pacer.

Th« truckmen’s race Is likely to be full of 
surprises, among the entries being Mr Bel- 
yea’s bay gelding, Mr. Rltohie’s bay gilding, 
Mr. Campbell's roan gelding, Mr. Hope’s 
brown gelding, Mr. Brown’s bay gelding and 
Mr. Olive’s bay gelding, also Mr. Fullerton’s 

_ . _ ,, . , . . bay, which won the lest truck race. Each
Secretary Donald, of the local hockey race will be in bait mils heate, beat three in

league, at the request of the manager of the live. Suitable prizes are to be given In bach 
Moncton team, conferred with him on Sat- event. All horsemen Interested are reqmset-
urday when he paeaed through the dty en od to meet Tuesday evening at Walter Camt>-
route to Fredericton. Moncton will play at befll’s, Leinster street. ”
Fredericton tonight and at Marysville Tues
day night. The team was then scheduled to 
play here on Wednesday night, but this can
not be, as It will mean four days, according 
to the Moncton management that the players Thistle-Hampton Game Postponed 
will be absent from work. Moncton, however
is willing to come to St. John and play the Hampton, N. B., Feb. 25—(Special)—As no 
local men next Saturday night Instead. The intimation had been received by the Hamp- 
local men will definitely decide today. ton curlers of the intention of four rinks of

the Thistle Club to play here on Saturday 
afternoon and evenlng.no eklps bad been ap
pointed and postponement was the only al
ternative. Further than this, however the 
juniors had arranged with the Moncton 
juniors for a two rink game for Saturday 
evening. It was an added disappointment 
when the Moncton boys failed to put 'n an 
appearance. The ke was in fine condition, 
too good to be unused when the see son 
short and catchy, so a scratch match 
up the evening.

SKATING
Today the clerks have been en

gaged in again re-marking the 

goods. Prices. Have Been Again

SIOttawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—The follow-of the India government and was engaged 
ing telegram has been received by the min
ister of the interior:

“S. S. Marie, Ont., Feb. 24.
“Hon. Frank Çtiiver, M: P., Ottawa (On*.)

“Suoceseful demqnetration of all pointe 
stated in my memorandum on eleotrifc 
«melting of Canadian iron ores requiring 
Investigation. Output greater than figure 
adopted by Haflbord in report of commis
sion. Successful smelting of magnetite and 
desulphurization of pig. Successful sub
stitution of charcoal and therefore of peat 
coke for coke. Consumption of electrode 
insignificant. Production of nickle pig of 
fine quality from roasted pyrhotite. Forty 
tone of pig have so far been produced.
Process admits of immediate commercial ada. 
application. Experiments will be com
pleted in about two weeks.

(Signed) “EUGENE HAANEL,
“Supt. of Mines.”

F. W. Hafibord is consulting metallurgist

by the Canadian government in connec
tion with the work of the commission 
which visited Europe to obtain informa
tion on the above subject. The experi
ments of Mr. Harbord were to the effect 
that under certain conditions, which de
pended upon the neoeesary electric energy 
and the price of fuel, electric «netting 
could he carried on at a coet about as 
cheap as by the ordinary blast furnaces.

The fact that electric smelting could be 
carried on was already established; the 
question to be solved was if it oonld be 
made commercially successful. Dr. Haanel 
says that this has now been established 
by the “Soo” experiments, which means 
a revolution in the iron industry in Uan-

oome off Monday night. In addition Belyea 
will skate any three men In WestvUle, bar- 

McDonald, a three mile race, each man 
coming on at end of the mile.
ring

1 . 1.HOCKEY No Tearing,
No Yellowness, 
No Wrinkling 
No Rough Edges

l m
Cut so that what were bargainsMonoton Suggets Saturday Next Here.

#*1
last week, are actually gifts ■

.
CURLING If you have not alreadynow.

Ivisited the sale, do so at once.R. B. Rogers, superintending engineer od 
the Trent Valley Canal, and the other four 
officials of the canal connected with the 
building of the lift locks, have all sent in 
their resignations.

r
S

THE TURF Remember during this week
'0:Races at Treadwell*s.

Arrangements are being made for a series 
of races to take place at Treadwell’s Lake 
next Saturday afternoon, among horses own
ed in St. John and It» suburbs. There will 
be a free-for-all, three minute class, and 
truckman’s race. The former race is likely

every article must be sold, andCANADIAN INQUIRY
INTO LIFE COMPANIES

MODERN METHODS 
WITH HOME CARE.Is so 

filled somebody is going to get some
DOMINION STEAM LAUNDRYMARCH DISBURSEMENTS aggregate does not nearly begin to make 

up the difference. Railroad dividends 
show an increase of $866,779, while those 
of traction and lighting fell off $247,165. 
Railroad interest payments increased $571,- 
279, and miscellaneous interest payments 
gained $514,130.

Among the railroads the chief dividend 
payers are the Baltimore and Ohio, which 
pays more than $4,000,000 on bpth classes 
of stock; the Illinois Central, with $3 326,- 
400; New Haven, with $1,600,000; Delaware 
and Hudabn, with $718,075, and Erie with 
$957,848. The principal industrial com
panies on the list for March are the Stan
dard Oil Company, with $14,750,000; Am-1 
erican Tobacco Oompany, with $1,006,060; 
United States Cast Iron Pipe A Foundry, 
with $677,500, Calumet A Heda, with $1,- 
600,000, and- the Mergenthaler Linotype 
Oompany, with $600,000. The Brooklyn 
Union Gas Oompany will pay out $300,000, 
and the Consolidated Gas Company $1 - 
600.000.

March is not an important month tot 
the payment of interest on railroad bonds, 
but both the Chesapeake & Ohio and Erie 
will pay out more than $1,000,000 each. 
The following is a summary:

rare bargains. Why not you ?; A compilation of the dividend and inter
est payments to be made d-uring March 
by the principal railroad and. industrial 
corporations of the United States gives 
a total of $51,993,824, as compared with a 
total of $54,495,646 for March, 1905, or a 
falling off of $2,501,822. The las occurs 
almost entirely in the list of industrial di
vidend payments, and is due to the sus
pension of dividends by a number of com
panies which made payments last year. 
The decrease in this item, as compared 
with 1904, amounts to nearly $4,000,000. It 
is true that a number of companies are 
paying dividends this year which did not 
do so jn 1905, and some capital increases 
have been noted, but, as will be seen, the

640 and 648 Main St, N. E.- 
Telephone 1727.

quiry into any matters in Which policy
holders may be interested.

It is not to be assumed. that there are 
any irregularities in connection with insur
ance in Canada, but it is thought that in 
view of the unrest naturally created by in
vestigations in the States the public would 
like to be assured that the insurance sys
tem. of the dominion is sound and that it 
there are dny defects they may be prompt
ly remedied by legislation. The minister 
believes that such an investigation may be 
made by a commission of 
potent gentlemen, 
been ohoeen to be named as commission
ers, but as their appointments have not at 
this moment been officially made Mr, 
Fielding declined to make known their 
names. Within a few days, however, the 
commission will be issued and the inquiry 
will begin.

It is expected that the inquiry will be 
completed before the eeericn of parliament 
is far advanced and that parliament will 
thus be placed in a good position before 
the close of the coming session to enact 
whatever legislation may be deemed neces
sary for the protection of the public in
terests.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—(Special)—The minister 
Of finance, who is still confined to his 
liodse as a consequence of his recent acci
dent, made an important announcement 
today on the subject of life insurance. Mr. 
Fielding stated that th|e officials of bis de
partment have been following closely the 
inquiries that have been going on in the 
United States into the opeiations of Am
erican companies which have just been 
brought to a conclusion, with the object 
of profiting by the experience of the 
States m amendments which it is pio- 
poeed to make to the insurance act of 
Canada. The inspection of the Canadian 
companies during the current year by the 
superintendent of insurance and hie offi
ciais has been a very rigid one.

The information thus made available 
might be sufficient to enable the minister 
to prepare the necessary insurance legis
lation for the coming session. Neverthe
less, he is of opinion that in view of the 
widespread interest in the subject, it is 
desirable that before legislation is sub
mitted to parliament there should be a 
more general investigation which should 
be of an open and public character, so that 
opportunity may be afforded for an m-

Come yourself and invite your
Ï

MAH-PU 
MINERAL

neighbors to accompany you.
V-

You will be money in pocket. y

A small sum of money will buycom-
Gentlemen have I

WATERia big lot of goods. Cash Only.
V I

Pure because ft comes from 
a depth of 268 feet

. J

It, cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.Dividends—

pÿroÿs.............. ...................... $16,012,316
Industrials................................... 31,276,264
Tel., traction and lighting 2,813,620

Interestr—
^lr<”lda1..................................... $11,684,037
Industrials................................... 3,021,316

;
S. Edwards, at White Head, where they 
amused themselves in various ways, as 
young people always will, until about two 
o’clock in the morning when they set out 
on their return to the city, apparently 
well pleased with their visit to Kennebec-

their friends, residents of Hampton, Olif- whhe Head. Feb. 23. 
ton, Moss Glen, Chapel Grove and their ' 
own ffeighborbood, 'who after partaking 
of improvised refreshments, spent the
evening agreeably in social converse, in-1 Or any civilized country, you can procure 
termeraed with music and dancing. Mr. Laxative Bromo Quinine from any druggist.
and*Mrs. Giggey were presented with a uee “’ E’ W’ OROVB'8
handsome silver tea set and a variety of
derorative pieces on behalf of the com- st of K1 Edward'B 111- 
pany-by Capt. Wm. J. Giggey, of Hamp-
ton and to bis presentation address Mr. Health Denied.
Giggey made a fitting reply. The success London, Feb. 25—With reference to the
of the affair was) largely due to the kind published report that King Edward is in 
offices of Mies Laura A. Purves, of Clif- a serious condition of health, published 
ton. I in a sensational paper here ■ today, it can

On the evening of the 20th inst a be said that his majesty is fulfilling all 
sleighing party of about fifty jroung ladies his public functions and that he gaye eev- 
»- i gentlemen front the city drove out eral audiences on Saturday, followed by 

, Suipmerville, and. a dinner in the • evening to the members 
residence of John of the new government,

AT WHITE HEAD, KINGS CO. Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

(LIMITED.)

v4*7,288,472 VSOn the 21st inst, the 12th anniversary 
of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Giggey of this place were surprised by a 
visit from between fifty and sixty of

'14,705,362

wffsg Total

John Brayley, inspector of freight on 
the I. C. R., is a proud man just now. 
Out of 4,000 competitors in a puzzle con
test run by the proprietors of Pearson’s 
Magazine, he was the only Canadian to 
receive a prize. He is notified that he has 
won the 20th prize—five years’ subscrip
tion to thé magazine. The notification 
declares that all who entered the contest 
were of high class, ten per cent, of them 
being professional mpn.

■451,993,834

Store enlarged and improved ; Lighter, 
brighter and up-to-date New stocK 
and Low Prices.

If Travelling In Japan
CONTRACTION

s—OF THE—

A. B, WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street.MUSCLES
or Stiffness of the 

Cords, Apply Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*lxThe members of the Boston Ideal Club 
left for Boston Saturday evening. In 
York Theatre in the afternoon they gave 
a very fine programme to a most apprecia
tive audience.

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box; No. 8, 10 de
grees stronger for Special

^OiuLConipoundi t4kB

DR. SCOTT’S UNIMENT FREELY OUR AD. HERE ■
Also, an excellent Hair Restorer 

and Scalp Cleanser.
AWould be read by Ihouaanda 

every evening
'
.wav of MillidgeviUe, 

1 Grove, to tirt
Charles Fulton came in fro* .Montreal

.V L:feya? Bottle, as* Saturday.pe ■v (be Cook Medicine Co.. -"Windsor.»*—— J"1I<

yrv|A, _____ a.’o ii-iari
siâü

V*
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Another
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ROBERTSON
AND

TRITES’
Store, Charlotte Street, 
Opposite The Dufferin.
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I fiercest I have ever eeen. -^lthl^ tci! !
it fu*t the whole ot, WILL REBUILDMONCTON f IRE

conflagration to fight. I firemen.
place ladders against the fihopeand manage 
to climb until they reached the top but. 
the fearfully hot blasts blowing acmes

(Continued from imge 1).To Advertisers. a bunch of keys, lie had discovered all 
that there was left of Mr. Jones.

Dr, Purdy, the coroner, was notified 
and, pending his arrival, the bones were forced them to crouch down on 
covered with planking Previous to this and finally descend. No man could

atiwf“,,Sg^SW;Hon. Mr.Emmcrson Says!
CVTS^uSr^'.rJfr ZZUThey Will Be on a Ear-;
S ZSSJm 'SSd ”• '■■“!! .1 E'&2ftr&£2ZS ger Scale Than Before
£ox a,ld «*îned away" That Mr65 Jones him to make any statement at this jump Hon- H R_ Emmerson and Deputy | 
ente^ed^the'pain^ahed wlien it was almost hire. He estimated the dami*e J^at Minister, Butler arrived in Moncton this I

in flames is the belief Of many. He had ?*^^^fgfn^“1.^"wouïd’be erected to morning and Hon. Mr. Emmerson sari . Rrifrht f^nlfirPfl

h.i*ïirriSa"I5ï|r. These very effective decorative Curtains come in Bright Colored
lirau|,tg "I~5 - .7Tn Roman Stripes on cream ground with tinsel thread running through

sr~w lT “ ” 1 ' ! Era s-/.iix :sv-e.ri the i. c. r. and ™™n r * », 7, p__ PairA theory is that lie rushed into the men idle fot anv length of tune.” Cl |E>| IDRAMITFQ th6 StfiDGS. C/OSt OlXiy *P 1» MtCT M9* •

shop, made his way to the room which p|g À rohiba^d, former chief engineer, Nil D|J|\D/XI'll I L J r ,. , . i ;ii u-. cr.1.4 of o

™££L?“£,Tt.S!!X s 51*." SiU' ““““ th* “ ------ Several pairs of Lace Curtains, slightly soiled, will be sold at a
"Sfi&BXrir»--» rSÜ»ls«wW* Ate* *• Ne* „reat reduction from former prices. Take elevator to third floor and
eral sympathy, for he was practically a nigbt aTld leaving at 1250 today. Suburban Rates Which Will O1 TV
life-long resident of the county and en- „It wa6 tte w,0rst fire,” said the chief, SUDUroan Rdlts . loalrannafC
joyed the good will of all. His wife who ,wt j ever had anything to do With. Effective After Mardi 1. S66 attfaCtlOnS TOT 001156X66pClS.

Miss Milneh is prostrated and -to when the I. C. K. shop horn sounded my OK VI nsvuvc , , , ,l,_+ til.e
her and her daughters the deepest *ym- j assietant, J. Weir, was driving along ] The TwnaeriPt imq
pathy has been extended. 1 Bridge street in the rear of the works new $a*enger X&JL 0u ... _________

A local man by the name of Christopher : ye 6tood up in the wagon, looked over effect on the lnterookmaa - - •- dftt
Teed, it is reported, says he saw Mr. I the fence and saw a light across the yard. March let areas per mile; ; AL Y| DpË /j)Y W
Jonre enter the paint «hop, but this state- Then suddenly the whole roofof the paint From one mile to ^Vnd^:^er tô I fVI A E .A EJ l ./\ ¥ 1» V>X/ •
ment has not been confirmed. A. Mr. ! shop, he says, seemed to burst, into flame prenourfy the 3c. da te wm, onyrw : M. V/ M- » M** *
Elder was with Mr. Steven, when what] “As to a theory of how- it caught I 100 miles and from 101 miles upwards .__________________________________ —

ieft of the tiody was found and he al- : should say either from a defective wire or a graduated Pcale. rate will. ===s= _____
so had a most miraculous escape from spontaneous combustion. It was the sor From 2M to 300 mites J1 W ^ W’English PRINT SALE
and knees and with face clore to the puuey snai g s a y commercial travelkre the rate will; 1 *--------- --------------------------------------------
ground crawled to where he could breathe. ^ Ln we.e ^rlmig aW bencth ^ 214 rents instead of 2 cents, as now 

Two, other men whoihavei good ilk being 'direcUv underneath it. It was l>er- and the 1,000 mile ticket is also advanced 
more than good management to thank fdr * , ](Jk on Sunday momiug when from 2 cents to 21-4 cents per mile,
the fact that they are alive are Marshall hap= employe were look- Scholars’ tickets will remain as at pres-
Govang and Robert Magee, the latter a ? couple ot l. ft J , £ew
fire*an. Nearly ^L. ‘^lfwhm teft^lwhen the dfiafting and big pulleyi Season tickets are abolished and the
and thoroughly bewildered they fell when aU crashing down -together. The following substituted: Ten nde tickets at,
trying to grope thar way to some spot 2 cents per mile; .50 ride tickets at 11-2
where it was possible to inhale fresh air. 2 engine wa6 first coupled to an I. cents per mile. , ..
They fell against the steps of a ear that hy(iranl on Bridge street. The pres- jt ig impossible to estimate what ton.
was being shunted out and, clutching the ^ ^ 60mewhait low. She worked here increase of rates mean? m «'creased rev- 
steps, were dragged along until beyond 6Qme tjme but was afterwards re- enue to the road. There is little doubt, 
danger of suffocation. moved to Waterloo street, where a much however, that although the rate is not

A man who was among the earliest on ,bettcr slip.,jv wae had and she threw a advanced for strictly local business, up 
the ground was Richard Arbing, one of elream of jjo pounds pressure Oirough a px) miles, yet the increased revenue from i 
the night watchmen at the works. To a ]ine of about 800 feet long. No. 1 distances above 100 miles will be apprecl-
Telegraph reporter he spoke as follows: erwine wa6 stationed on Bridge street at a-pic from a revenue standpoint 
“I go on duty at 6 o’clock and make ^hTplug near the I. ti. R. government The rates are still lower than to* on
hourly rounds. I was near the shops CX)tUgeH gfie played through a single line the Grand Trunk and Canadian Cacihc in
when the horn sounded and this was the ot- ,hose ajrôut 800 feet long. This was many respects, 
first I knew .of the fire. The time was imaged and two lines of about 400 feet 
about ten minutes to jK I was in be^ were run out and fairly good effective 
tween the machine shop and stores <«v ^reame were obtained, 
this time and was just on my way to “Xhe space between the shops proved a 
start on a round. Between 8 and 9 I had greater hindrance to effective work. T-h® 

tlie rounds and had been in the buildings were about 550 feet long. I
measured them a few days ago, having in 

electric fire

Roman. Striped 
Snowflake Curtains

The Times and Tele
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than that of all the 
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THIS EVENING
The Edward Ellis Co. in “The Rower of 

Money,” at the Opera House.
Empire Dramatic Club rehearsal in un

ion Hall at 8 o’clock.
St. David’s Y. P. A. meets, 

programme.
Chambers Lodge, A. O. U. ■>>., 

their regular meeting in *heir Haiti, Ger- 

* main street.
, ’ The Fortnightly Club meets at the re
sidence of Wffliam Brodie, 174 Duke

street. ^ „
Men's dub meeting in Brussels street

Baptist church.
Victoria Lodge, No. 1, Uniform Hank, 

| K. of P., meet in Castle Hall a-t eight

o'clock.
Band at Victoria Rink.

Special

\bold

was a

» -

LOCAL NEWS
~v

The Empire Dramatic Chib will ihoJd a 
special relbeareal in Union Hall, Nortii 
End. this evening at eight o’clock, pre
paratory to the entertainment to be giv
en there tomorrow evening.

Victoria Company No. 1, Uniform R<^k, 
Knights of, Pythias, wü] meet this even
ing in the armory, Germain street, to de- 
eidc on some fitting celebration when the 
office ns for the present year are metalled.

12 ,1-2 CENT PRINT FOR lO CENTS YARD. 
THIS WEEK ONLY. i

/

in the lot. All fresh, new patterns, in'Light

50 Pieces
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square

and Dark Shades, full 32 inch width.
1-5

The St. Andrew’s .Society took a kindly 
. interest in the Scotchman, David Reid, 

arrested here- for embezzlement, but did 
employ J. B. M. Baxter to detend

to

;
• riot i ■ 

him, a6 ha«? been stated.

Foreman John Bond, of No. 4 Fire Com- 
pany, has received for tihe Firemens Mu
tual Relief Association, a cheque foe $oO 
from a citizen who -thus expresses his ap
preciation of the work of the fire depart- 
ment in a recent fire. Foreman Bond, on 
Behalf of the Freman’s Mutual Hdief As- 
eociation, expresses hie thanksJor the gut.

1

GOOD
CLOTHING

(Daily Sun.)
One of the most interesting features of 

the 'new rate schedule, especially to St. 
John people who spend the summer in | 

is the substitution for the 
tickets., At the present 

Brookville, distance five 
one-

FOR STYLISH UP-TO-DATEthe country, 
regular season
time the fare to _______
miles from the city, is $2.2o for a 
month ticket; *4.50 for three months and , 
$7 for six months. Under the new sched

ule it will be as

gone
paint shop about twenty-five minutes pre
viously. I am sure of this because of the view the installation of an 
special time clock I carried. alarm service and boxes throughout the

“Thomas Hogan, who was on duty was I. C. R. shops and yards. As soon as me 
with me when the horn sounded, and fire would enter a building it would rusti 
when I had been in the shop at the time with terrific speed to the other end be- 
I mentioned there was no sign of fige or cause of the large air spaces beqeatli. 
no smell of smoke. As far as I can learn “Had there been a heavy west tor eoum- 
the fire started in the cushion-cleaning west wind the results might nave nee 
shop, which is kept locked. I saw flames disastrous to the city, tons!™* 
coming through the roof directly over found in different parts of the town iuUy 
this room halt a mile away. Concerning the death

“Mr. Moody, an engineer, was about of Mr. Jones 1 heard tonight that he was 
the first man to see the flames, I under- seen by several persons landing »bout 
stand He looked in through a window the entrance to the paint shop door at 
and saw on the inside a towel catch, the time the building was on fire and it 
then saw the flames go up the sides, is presumed that he entered to go to his 
When I found out whet had happened I bench and secure some 
rusted around to send in an alarm. I was known to poeie» I also heard that

^ SfïïWïï pafnt^ehoplstumbled ovt* ^ body in the
{«fd; u else except toon smoke and took hold of his foot and tried
S » to.pdU him out .but owing to M. J«-

of waste in the paint shop and the double ^^«wyman
walls of the shop were peeked with pine toeTtompt alTescue and save
shavings and sawdust. ^ ow^ life.
fire travel quicker I tlunk when it was ,tpighüng the fire hy the city and I. 
once under way ttetif all the uater i j;g hrigadto w.,fi attended with coneid-
the reservoir h1rwi(,nee",lr"P^dn°Btm1ra «able danger. For iimtance, when the 
this throughout the night, ma y times memberg jj0 3 Hosc Co. were working 

’ wculd not have been put outi in the machine shop tiying to save the
\The jury empanelled by Coroner Purdy ^g^at east end of.the machine shop 
is as follows: _ —. c the fire burst out beneath their feet-, An-

S. R. Doucett, Ihos. I. Coffey, H. -• „reat figfit we made was to save the
Armstrong. Thos. J. Gallagher, G. K. U|be #hon situated a few feet from the 
Sangstcr, S. J. Fram, and M. -. berth. <,aet end 0f the machine shop. This build- 

Among.the leading railway men here . contajnPd a large gasoline tank which for three months, an
there is unanimity of opinion with respect attte time was full. Had this caught and ■ months of $14.56. .
to the rebuilding of the works. All are the tan1. ejqiloded the result might have ; The present rate to Hampton, t . , 
practically certain that the works will be ,been disastrous. The I. C. R. brigade tiyo miles away, is $6.50 for one monta, 
irebuilt. , put up a strong fight in preventing the gjg for three months and 8-S.4I) tor s

D. Pottinger, the general manager, bre from extending in to the erecting shop ,monyis.
wLilc dechning to talk freely, said that jn wllich a ]ot 0f valuable machinery. Un(ier the new schedule it will be $17.in | 
he expected to see the burnt stores re- -When day broke the ruins were still fol. one month, $51.48 for three months ^ 
placed hy better ones. He also remarked partly obscured by great clouds of steam and ÿjoj.96 for six months, an increase 
that the ihen would probably be kept em- a„d smoke. Everywhere were huge tang- {m. aix mol)ths of $79.56. 
ployed. „ les of hot and shattered machinery. The Tbe eystem bn the C. P. R. to s«bnr-

E. Tiffin, geneiul traffic manager, was tong upQn toQg of broken mechanism cov- i ban etationa ÿ somewhat different, they
most optimistic. There is «juratmnin ered fuUy four acres of ground and the ,is6ue coraTmrtatioti books, and nothing for ^ 
my mind, me said, about rebmldir^. To ruins gtm smouldered. The railway tracks , , riod .than one month. Each book
Moncton the blow “Ja,°6,t, were warped and shattered. All that re- potr^1S56 coupon or passes for 28 round
™ -fhonld *» ttenfcfffi that the entire fte which to con- ™™’1S
plant was not d<f struct had cost several moderate fortunes, f tbe chaser is written
age I tobn^/2,M’nTwa: verier". »ere long lines of trucks standing ip a ^vcr and the book Vi good tor one

r<^ideh!hT^or™doernotCtaow.^ ‘’“The ‘ ^toGrand ltiy! ten miles «way, j

r -XStt SA» fd Æ! - ^’ten-trip ticketsare

^^"bhTbut^kfoi^to britfwall fL tteytoTintb: brick j*! istiied, ^ese are based on one arc.

tte shop* re-established. Meanwhile walls were forced in also. The ne'' ex-, 
we will have to work along as best we may tension to the car repairing s p ^

- saSrs rsies £££$.,
\ B. Macbaffie, master mechanic, was between the old and new parts. This A D 19e6_ t{,e Btock contained In the store, 

of the opinion the damage would not ex- colluded Chief Askman s interview. of Robert I. Cunningham situate at numbers
ceed $1,000,000. Taking into consideration G. R. Joughins, chief supenntondent ^ Main strtok ^th J ty^ jQhn
everything that had been destroyed the motive power, said that at this time he 1 a“d j.r”vince Vxew Brunswick. The same 
amount reached would not be lees than did not want to issue any public state-. ,MTj ^ea levied upon and seized under 
$1 rmnnno ment : and by virtue ot an execution issued out or

John M. Lyons, general pa^eflger agent, J Among the men who did not _ spare | toeC^r Cmirt^ Sti^°whe”1naj^rob A. : 
discusb-ed the situation but briefly. AV,hat; tl,emse]ves in the general work ot com- to^bg ,g plajnttn and Robert I. Cunnlng- 
he sahl was much in line with viem-s which hatting the conflagration were: Angvu bam te defendant for sixty-two dollars and 
has been expressed by his colleagues. McDonald, foreman of car shops; A. S. ■ eisW-==v™ «nts and ^ tMg 22nd

J. J. Wallace, general freight agent Colrfnan, foreman of paint shop; Joe Bar-j .Dated at^he Clty^ d 19oe_ !
said: -“I was over the grounds last night ton toreman 0f car-repairing sliop; J. 1-| 1 THOMAS X.^GIBBONS,
and today and am unable to sa.v where j yu'taI1) chiet draughtsman: Alex. Wil- j 2-24-3t. Constable, ftc.
or honv the tire started. I am in hopes that on foreman of carpenter shop; Arthur _____
the shops will be built. If they are not qt0ckall, foreman of blacksmith shop; 
it will mean a very great blow to Mono- j-e()rgc Moore, foreman of turning shop;
ton., I see no reason why they should not. johj) Xugent, foi-eman of erecting shop; - _ n’^~^~Feb. 35th. Eliza. |
.be ibuiit again for the entire plant "afei Xe'son Rand, locomotive foreman, and c„.Rj Kearney.
not destroyed. My feeling, however, « y Sinclair, foreman of the round p fral 0n Tuesday at three o’clock, from ,
that we will have the shops with us again I lhe residence of George Collins, 164 Pond
Mr. Emmerson will be here tomorrow »n“ ’ work, and machine shops were street.
I feel confident he will do Ins utmost to bUghed jn Moncton In 1872, having, . rsi/FDTICFMFMTK
have the steps put up agam. riome __ removed from Sliediac. Previous to j CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
the cabinet members think that WBK known as the old j itoo late tor clasiiBcatlon).
Brunswick gets too much but they forget tins >em raihvay.
Ontario has the canals.

Mavor E. O. Sleeves lias taken a most 
cheering view of the whole situation.
• The city will, doubtless be material!) a 
fected for a month or more, he said.
"but J am confident that the works wfil „ay was
lie rebuilt The most important part the sigtant on the _ .... - , t

i a-fmont w ^till intac*. I admit _ a \ Pavne became connected \Mtb tin ^-xlx?1* xvin’ have a depressing enough paper They were aeeociüte* for a iew , Q'siiion. Learn to
that the hre will have a ». * papei * ,, ' : xlr pavn» i0i„ed the editor- j information sent. free.
effect! but I expect to see 1» ’^«ff ^ tte itelv Sun. remaining with % Waterb avenue. Chicago.

SAYS HE DESERTED Mr'. Emm,«0»V telegram was most re- tte >tter puperjmtil after tte Ottawa ^1 ^
SYDNE>V. Feb. 26.—(Special). A young rfo^amMooks carefullv'toto'every mat- S time he has been living with his te ^ng to te b^htfid utoAh, a family, 8E9T

man. trim gave his name as Louis Her-j '£T V ™ will be Ml the more emphatic family on a beautiful arm m Sunbury ______________________ 3-26—2t < We m.Ke tbe
..and and who said he w.w a deserter fron., Hc win reae!l here tomorrow and it• » county. l)r. Hannay and Mt.^*>nc ' ITS7ANTED - sitCONl) HANlTSib BIRDÎ T »*“
the Oanadian artillery at HaJ.iax, walk- ib]c.that the prime minister, Sir Wd-| become associates , W'B&yc’e. State price wanted. .Address, tiro " “ V. V.

- cd into the .police station Saturday mg it trjd Laurier, will be with him. I cannot the oflicmd reporter of tiieJ^islatiie^As Tinl0g etace. 2-36-« ànA^edlB, from ..
and gave himself up. He stated that he gay anything positive as to tbisbut ecmbly and .as .■ • .>noed ucavi,pauer Q £ _ ‘house, m MAIN street, , Teeth Islrected Wltheat Phln, 15c.
deserted about five weeks ago, since winch a rumor to this effect. A great de 1 ant. ’ ol‘. ti. mon u„. 0ffic- L° cod tain in g nine rooms and hath. Apply i
ti^telisd been roaming about th, pro- the machinery, 1 think, » -t*. ^rTto X that J, »» street 2-24-tf , t

vincM. The authorities at Halifax have damaged as wonlu app». at hist gti te ^norUnz ^ performed in a r=T7]
been notified of his teing detained here The fare is unquestionably te h*> | tlia„ w., the pro eut W V

-d tST WiU 1,ke'V ”e W"t bnne ’uim back.

X Tile Furness steamship Florence, which
Sailed last Friday from Halifax, took one 
hundred puncheons of cider, which have 
been ordered in London from the Aima- 
polis Valley Cider Company. This » the 
first experimental shipment of Nova 
Beotia cider sent -to England, which tte 

■hopes will lead to good results

Men’s Tailor Made Suits and Overcoats.
Trousers in all Materials and Sizes.
===PRICES LOW

:
__ follows: Say 26 round 

trips per month at 15 rente each, or 
$3.90|; for three months, $11.70, qnd for 
six months, $23.40, an increase for the lat
ter time, of $16.4(1. The present rate to 
Torrybum,' six miles away, is $2.o0 for 

month; $5 for three months, and $»

■

wereconsignee 
in the future. <if., i

Tomorrow evening the St. Peters and 
, St. Joseph’s societies will pay a fraternal 

visit to the Father Mathew Association. 
Each society will contribute to the pro
gramme and refreshments will be served. 
Addresses will be given by Presidents W. 
V.Af ilix.n of St. Peter’s, W. F. Higgins 

A., and Edward Moran of St.
Joseph’s.

one
for six months. . . , •

Under the new schedule it will be as — 
follows: For one toonth say to roun AT 
trips. $4.68; for three months, $14.04, and 
for six months, $28.48; an increase for XHE 

six montlis of $19.06.
Tile present rate1'!» Renforth a distance : 

ef *even miles is $3.75 for one month and 
$6 50 for three months. Under the new 
Sffie it will he $5.46 ^r 26 round j 
trips and $16.38 for a penod of thrre 
months an increase for 3 months of $10.88.

The present rate to Riverside, a 
tance of eight miles, is $3 for one month 
$6 for three months and $10.80 los x j

mUnder the new schedule it ’/ill be $654 ■ 
for-one month, $18.72 for three months 
and $37.44 for six months, an mcrease to

away, is $3.25 for one month, and $b-5< | 
for three months. Under the new rate, 
it will be $7.02 for one month, and HBl.Ub 

mcreiee tor tnrw ;

globe clothing store
7 and 9 Foot of King Street.

\

White Wash Fabrics in Great Variety.Tte regular weekly meeting of the 
Men’s Club will be held in Brussels street 
church this evening. Owing to an enter
tainment being given by the Chinese schol
ar in the schoolroom, the men’s meeting 
will be held in the committee room at the 

of the church. An excellent pro- 
has been prepared and refresli- 

•will be served. All men are In

dia--

rear 
gramme 
mente 
wilted.

WHITE MUSLIN with Fancy open Stripe and Figures, at 12c. yard.
WHITE CROSS-BARRED MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE OORDED STRIPE MUSLIN at 16c. yard.
WHITE SPOTS AND FIGURES IN PERCALES, at 18c. yard.
WHITE MERCERISED GRENADINES at 25c. yard.
SU™ FINISHED %d1mASE.’ W At STINGS in Spots, Figures and Stripes at 30c. yard. 

PLAIN WHITE LINENS, different qualities.
WHITE SATIN STRIPE DRAINES at 30c. yard.
WHITE LUSTRES at 35, 38. 60. 65 and 75 c. i-ard.
WHITE LUSTRES with large tiger spots, very

S

OBITUARY
I

t John Barry
The death occurred last. ni#it of John 

Barry, father of .Tames Barry, inspector 
of weights and measures, at the latter', 
residence, 151 Waterloo street. Deceased 
■was bom in the county of Cork, Ireland, 
in 1829, and when but three years of age, 

•» came to this country with his parents. 
They settled in Westmorland county on 
the Emigrant Road, now known as Mel
rose. Mr. Barry resided m the latter 
place until a few years ago, when he 
came to this city and made hi* home 
w ith his son. Besides lus son, James, two 

• brothers and three sisters; residing m 
Melrose, survive. The body will be token 

-morning to Melrose, where in*

)

and stylish, at 5Qc. yard.new

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^STREET.ROBT. STRAIN O. CO.,

ROBERTSON SCOFresh Made Roll Butter 22c. per Pound.
Fresh Eggs, 18c. per Dozen.

on ; 562 and 564 Main St, 
St. John, N. B.

tomorrow 
torment will take place. . I

JUDGE CARLETON’S LECTURE
before the Y. 'fl.Yesterday aftehioon 

fit of 'St . Peter’s. Judge Carirton deliver
ed an interesting and instructive lecture 
,m “The Monks of the Middle Ages, lhe 
lecturer, who was fortified with quotations 

' and material mostly from Protestent 
sources, spoke about an hour and a half 
on tte great literary gems that were trea
sured by those pious men for the benefit 
of future generations.

Judge Carleton fihowed how tte monks 
established free "schools and the great uni- 
veroities of Christendom, including the 
world-famed colleges of Oxford and Cam
bridge, and specified in a tabulated form 
the many great works they performed 
for the world.

Before concluding his lecture, Judge 
Carleton reviewed the good that is still 
being dome by the priests, nuns, sisters of 
charity and the daughters of St. Vincent 
de Paul.

K

new wash goods.AUCTION SALEeee

Our new spring stock of Wash Materials is now complete. There is no better time than now to prepare for sum- 

dress needs, because Hupe goods arc marked at prices that mean big saving chances for you. You’ll be surprised, too,

at the charming variety we have in readiness for you. \
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS-8c.. 10c.,FIGURED MADRAS—15c.,WHITEPRINTS—7c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 14c., yard. 

FANCY DRESS GINGHAMS—10c., 12c., 

14c., 17c., yd.
COLORED CHAMBRAY— 14c. yd.

12c., 13c., 15c., 20c., 22c., yd.

DRESS MUSLINS—8c., 10c., 12c., 14c., BLACK DRESS MUSLINS—12c., 17c.
20c., 22c., 24c., 25c., 28c., yd.

20c., 22c., yd.yd.

Successor to 
SHARP tt McMACKIN,

------rrir

S. W. McMAÇKIN,DEATHS ’■rDENOUNCES CITY COUNCIL
BLACK RIVER, Feb. 24.

335 Main Street, North End.To the Editor of the Timer.:
Sir:—I eee at a meeting of the common 

council they will send out meaeuree to 
Fredericton. I would suggest that they 
would send one to empower the City of 
St. John to make some atonement to the 
people along the waterworks line from 
Loch Lomond to ,St. John, that they 
ignored arid ranged at large without re- 
,: taint, as if t he owners had no existence. 
They dug up their fields, cut down their 
timber, and let the parties cutting it sell 
it withpul ever paying the owners for it. 
It never had a precedent in any land. 
There are more despots in the land then 
Russia.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,

i *♦»»■»«»»»«» » ♦«O*»

|$ Marked-down Prices 

on Some Over-stocK- 
ed Goods.

L
t°mietoü rœs*

i Nor h End, seven tooihs. Apply on 
lu-pstairs), JOHN WILsLETT.

h'zi

MR. PAYNE IN HARNESS premises , 
2-26—tf ! P(Onlooker in New iîeennan.)(Onloo-ker in New irecuwi.j

t ....... t. e ^
Daily ’telegraph, Ml-, Rob- lingulre 125 Mecklenburg street.

-------- ,-.i .-pu *i.'t UALIFY TO g,LL AN IMPORTANT PO-
write advertisements. , 

PAGE-DAVK CO.,

to-. x*n./.vipnhnrir street. 2--ti—-it Canned Pees, 6 cts. Tin.
Canned Corn, I cts. Tin.
Canned String Beane, « cte. Tin. 
Canned Tomatoes, » cts. Tin.
Red Salmon, extra quality, lie. Tin. 

X Good Potatoea. M eta peck.
* Good Turnips,'10 cts. peck.
X me Cindy, special at Î6c. 11a 
I sweet Older. 26 cts. gal.
'< > 40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.

■ 40,000 cigars to ke sold below ooet.

LJUr
R. POWER. 1 (54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On (to QO 
sale now for - ■-* 70

j Only ,10 Te» Sels in Lot.

$5.00.
VALUE EVER OFFERED

Geld Crows 
In the City... ta

..50c.

1 $5.00 - CMS. h FRANCIS & CO.. $
I

141 Charlotte Street.
Meat Store,

70 and 72 Mill Street.
1 ' i ■

I PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREt

FREEConuMntioa................................
The Fameue Hale Method.

;
. 142 Mill Street

h-----------------------------

< >
nTeBD Apply a^OAK1 HALLT SCOVll, 

& CO. * • 2«2t>—tf 4
Boston Dental Parlors. <

.

L I, /■* .
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